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Holiday gift

ideas for
friends, for
family/for
yourself!

All Items listed are shown In photograph Irom left to right, top to bottom

I R.C Sportswear whitc-and-cardinal rugby shirt with embroidered lUP logo design on lell chest $30 01)*** 2 Solfee 100'^ nylon shorts with 1
1

1 P imprint on left leg. Available

in while or gray. $6.00***, .V T-shirt with new Indians logo, full-chest design. 50 50 blend. Available in white, gray, and crimson. $7.00***. 4. Crewneck sweatshirt reverse weave

super heavy weight with ILIP logo full-chest design. Available in white or gray, $28.50***. 5. Jansport sweat pant with I LIP seal in a left-leg imprint Available m white or gray,

$22.75. 6. Velva Sheen crewneck sweatshirt with lUP and seal as a full-chest imprint Available in white or gray. $21.00. 7. Russell hea\\weight Heece crewneck sweatshirt in lUP
crimson with new seal in lull-chest imprint $21.00, 8, Russell matching crimson swealpant with HIP logo on left leg. $20.00. 9, Gear crewneck sweatshirt with crimson lUP full-

chest logo. Available in white or gray, $25,00, 10, Vclva Sheen crimson V-neck sweater with lUP logo embroidered at left chest S25 00***
I 1 Backpack in siher with new lUP

logo, $24,00 12 f;olf shirt with I IIP logo embroidered on left chest Available in white or crimson S24 01) The following items are not shown in the photograph: 13 Vel\a sheen

IIP Dad crewneck sweatshirt. ,A\aitable in gray only, $21 00***, 14, Velva Sheen IIP Mom crewneck sweatshirt. Available in white only $21 t)0*** 15 \'elva Sheen lUP
.Mumni crewneck sweatshirt. Available m white only $21 00***, 16, Baseball cap with ILiP logo. Mesh back with solid front Available in gray only, $5,00, 17, Corduroy baseball

cap with RIP logo $600

All clothing available in si/es S, M. L, and -XL. ***indicates that a particular style is also available in si7e .XXL.

Please make checks payable to

the Co-op Store. Pa. residents-

add 6% sales tax. There is no tax

on clothing.

The Co-op Store

lUP Campus
Indiana, PA 15701

Telephone (412) 349-1194

Name

Address

^Telephone __

_Check Money Order

MC/ VISA Card #

Item# Description Size

. Expiration Date

Color Quantity Price Total

Subtotal

Tax

Postage and

_handling $2.00

_Total
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During its whirlwind tour of the Philadelphia and Baltimore areas in September, the lUP

Marching Band performed at Baltimore's Inner Harbor. Ross Brightwell 78, one of the

alumni who was instrumental in the trip's success, estimates that as many as five million

people may have seen the band during the long weekend-including more than four million

television viewers of Philadelphia's We the People 200 parade.
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PROMTHEPRESIDENT
During the past few months, I have

had an opportunity to visit with a

number of our alumni throughout the

country. As I talked with them, I

found myself fascinated with the

diversity of their occupations and

impressed with the degree of their

success.

Included in the alumni ranks today are

chief executive officers of major

companies, highly respected

physicians, attorneys, and journalists,

educators in responsible

administrative and teaching positions,

and management and direct-service

practitioners in the human service

fields. There are also hospitality

service industry managers, front-

runners in the new high-tech

industries, and professionals in major

allied health areas. Meeting with them

has given me a new appreciation of the

breadth and comprehensiveness of the

university's program and has

emphasized for me the dramatic

diversification in the occupations of

lUP graduates over the past

quarter-century.

It is heartwarming to hear these highly

successful alumni speak of their alma

mater with pride and to hear them

reminisce about the quality of the

faculty when they were

undergraduates. Several commented
on the impact a particular professor

had at a critical time in their lives, and

others spoke of the importance of the

great expectations professors held for

students and the personal interest they

took in them.

Some alumni told me about the

support they received from counselors

or administrators at a particularly

difficult time. Without question, it is

qualities such as those described to me
by these and other former

undergraduates—in addition to

opportunities such as internships

—

that give our students an edge on their

counterparts at other colleges and

universities.

In an era in which accountability in

education is paramount, we can be

justifiably proud of the strong

undergraduate education tradition at

lUP and the quality of the alumni it

has produced. It is the excellent

education experience they have

enjoyed at our university that accounts

in great part for the emergence of lUP
alumni in leadership positions

throughout the world.

I am gratified to be told by corporate

and business leaders that they

appreciate the strengths of the lUP
alumni with whom they are associated.

They find that our graduates do as

well as individuals from the major

universities; some leaders actively seek

lUP graduates whenever there are

openings, simply because of the

commitment and dedication these

graduates are known to bring to their

work.

Knowing that our alumni are in key

positions throughout the country and

that they are making critical decisions

in those positions, reflecting positively

the strong traditions of this university,

gives all of us encouragement. We will

continue to work to assure that each

and every student at lUP has the

opportunity to learn and to prepare

for a meaningful, productive future.

John D. Welty

President. lUP

At gatherings like this one in Philadelphia, alumni get to know one another and to meet

President Welty and other campus representatives. Maria Zissimos "81, left, is talking to

Harriette Johnson Shaw '31 and her husband, John.



GROWTH RINGS

Volunteers help capital campaign exceed goal

The university's first-ever capital

campaign has exceeded its minimum
goal of S2.5 million, according to

campaign General Chairman Samuel

Jack, Jr. In early fall, a number of

potential gifts and grants were still

pending, which, if received, would

push the campaign even further

beyond its goal.

The purpose of The Capital Campaign
is to underwrite scholarships,

professorships. Breezedale restoration,

and branch campus enhancement. To
do this, the campaign is striving to

raise over $2.5 million from eight

soliciting divisions: the Board of

Directors of the Foundation for lUP
and the university's Council of

Trustees. Leadership Gifts. Advance

Gifts, Major Gifts, Alumni Gifts,

University Gifts, Kittanning Gifts, and

Punxsutawney Gifts.

The Kittanning and Punxsutawney

divisions are addressing the need for

unique educational offerings at each

campus. At Kittanning, the goal is a

Center for Applied Communications

and Information Systems Technology,

and at Punxsutawney it is an Institute

of Culinary Arts. Both local

communities strongly support these

branch campus campaigns, Jack said.

According to Anthony Lenzi '54,

executive director of the Foundation

for lUP, a key ingredient in the

success of The Capital Campaign has

been volunteerism. More than a

hundred and thirty volunteers have

been involved in the leadership and

solicitation of each division.

• THE
CAPITAL

Because lUP graduates are scattered

across the country, campaign efforts in

the Alumni Gifts division required

some unique planning. This was to be

the university's first attempt at face-to-

face solicitation of alumni from the

East Coast to the West.

Seven regional areas were delineated,

and a number of alumni agreed to lead

their local efforts. They included

Robert Kapsa '54. Chicago; Karen
Kelly Deklinski '79. Harrisburg;

Ronald Peters '65. Philadelphia;

Kenneth Garner '65 and Cecil

Tranquill '53. Pittsburgh; Thomas
Murry '64, San Diego; Raymond
Phillips '48 and Mary Ann Zellem '71,

San Francisco; and Barbara Aiello '68,

Francis Balint '54, and Barbara

Eggleston Balint '55, Washington,

DC.

University campaign personnel paid

visits to each city, where plans were

completed and local goals set.

Volunteers began their calls on
potential alumni donors, and the local

chairperson reported the results to the

campaign office each week.

Simultaneously, alumni living outside

these regions were also contacted and

asked to pledge their support. The
results were encouraging: by early fall,

the Alumni Gifts division had

exceeded its goal by ten percent, and
pledges were still being received.

In paying tribute to the efforts of the

campaign volunteers. President Welty

said, "Thanks to the systematic

planning and hard work by dedicated

volunteers, and particularly to the

generosity of friends and alumni of the

university, lUP will continue to build

on the success story it has written in

the past 1 12 years."

CAMPAIGN

Rev. Ralph Abernathy spoke at the

university in late September. The
internationally known civil rights activist

was a long-time friend and associate of Dr.

Martin Luther King. Jr.. and became
president of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference after King's

assassination. He told his audience in

Gorell Recital Hall that blacks "should not

go around believing they are free, because

they are not. Too many think that the

struggle is over, but the struggle

continues." Abernathy's visit was

sponsored by the university's Black

Cultural Center.

Executive Board welcomes
four, loses one

Four new directors of the Alumni
Association Executive Board began

their terms on July 15. Three were

elected in balloting by association

members, and a fourth, who received

the fourth highest number of votes in

the balloting, will fill the unexpired

term of a director who resigned.

Elected to the board by virtue of

ballots printed in the Spring issue of

Oak Leaves were Catherine Dunlap

Miller '73, Larry Panaia '65, '71 M,
and Elwood Sheeder '46. Thomas
Bickert '78 will fill the unexpired term

of Robin Litton '60, who recently

resigned from the board. Bickert's

term will end in 1989.



Retired Faculty Spotlight

by Trevor Hadley '34

The Retired Faculty Spotlight is on

Olive Fornear. Olive came to lUP in

1958 from the public schools of

Windber, Pa. A native of Monaca,

she graduated from Indiana in 1933

with a B.S. degree in public school

music and later earned a master's

degree in music at West Virginia

University.

Olive spent several years in the

Windber schools, teaching freshman

and sophomore English and

supervising all the elementary music

instruction. Later, she taught high

school vocal music and supervised

vocal music instruction in the entire

school district.

When Olive returned to Indiana in

1958, many of her former teachers

were still on the college facuhy. She

considered it a great pleasure to work

with them. During the next sixteen

years, she taught Elementary

Methods, Junior High Methods,

Private Piano Instruction, Rythmic

Activity, Music 101, and Music 201.

Although she retired in 1974, she

continues to live in Indiana.

Olive says its has been most exciting

to see the many physical changes on

the campus. She felt some sorrow at

seeing the north annex of John Sutton

Hall destroyed, because that was

where she had lived as a student.

However, the new library and the

other major additions to the main
campus are great improvements, she

feels.

Olive Fornear

Not enough hours exist in a day for

Olive to do all that she would like. She

is active in a book discussion group

and in Grace Methodist Church's

music program, attends most of the

university's football and basketball

games, and makes a real effort to be

part of as many lUP events as

possible.

Since her retirement, Olive has

traveled to Europe several times and

to the Middle East, the Orient, and

Hawaii, and last fall, she took a cruise

through the Panama Canal. Although

her activity schedule has not been

slowed by retirement, she says she

does miss her professional association

with friends in the Pennsylvania Music

Educators Association.

Olive lives at Apartment 5, 41 1 Poplar

Avenue, and would be delighted to

hear from former students and other

friends.

The scoreboard at Philadelphia's Veterans

Stadium introduced the lUP Marching
Band during its September 20 appearance
at an Eagles-Saints game. Among the

alumni who were instrumental in the

band's trip to the Philadelphia and
Baltimore areas were state Sen. Patrick

Stapleton '49, David Johnson '53, Ronald
Peters '65, and Ross Brightwell 78.

Trustees welcome Nigerian

student to their ranks

A Nigerian has become the first

international student to be named to

the university's Council of Trustees.

The selection of Daniel Dogo-Esekie

as student trustee was confirmed by

the Pennsylvania Senate. He succeeds

Jeffrey Brooks, who graduated in

May.

Student members of the Council of

Trustees serve terms that last three

years or for however long they are

full-time undergraduates. Dogo-Esekie

is a first-semester senior majoring in

international studies and management.

A graduate of Nigeria's National

College of Commerce, Dogo-Esekie

has already served lUP in the

University Senate, as a member of the

Student Government Association, and

as a hall counselor. He was selected

for inclusion in Who's H'ho Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges and is a member of Pi

Gamma Mu, international honor

society in the social sciences.

M
Daniel Dogo-Esekie
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In early July, members of the Alumni Association Nominating Committee met to count

the ballots cast in the directors" election. Present for the vote count in Sutton Hall's East

Parlor were, left to right. Dick Clawson '74. Alice Poole Sheeder '43. Judy Moorhead
'74M. Susan Snell Delaney '64. Hester Munden '38, and Larry Judge '64.

Fine Arts dean is named

Dr. John Hajdu Heyer assumed the

deanship of the College of Fine Arts in

late summer. The post had been

vacant since the resignation a year

before of Dr. J. Christopher Benz and

had been filled on an interim basis by

Dr. Donald Eisen, a member of the

college faculty.

A professor of music at the University

of California at Santa Cruz since 1983,

Heyer earned his doctorate in

musicology and a master's degree in

history and literature from the

University of Colorado. His bachelor's

degree was earned at DePauw
University.

In announcing Heyer's acceptance of

the position. Dr. John Welty,

university president, called him "an

outstanding scholar and

administrator. He will be the type of

leader who will bring creativity and
vision to the position. We are

extremely fortunate to have attracted

him to the university."

Briefly...

Dr. R. Paul McCauley, a member of

the Department of Criminology, was
selected as Gold Medal Educator of

the 1980s by the Society of Learned

Men. Despite the society's name,

Margaret Meade is among previous

award winners, as is B.F. Skinner.

McCauley is currently a senior

Fulbright Scholar in Australia.

A three-day symposium, "Women in

the Future," was sponsored by the

university's Women's Studies program
in October in conjunction with the

Mid-Atlantic regional meeting of the

National Women's Studies

Association. More about the

symposium and about Women's
Studies at lUP will appear in the

Winter issue of Oak Leaves.

Historical records of the United Mine
Workers of America were recently

acquired by the University Library's

Special Collections section. The
documents from District 2, which has

headquarters in Ebensburg,

chronicle the development of the

miners' labor movement in Western

Pennsylvania.

Bequests are sought in new
campaign effort

A planned giving program will be

officially launched by lUP this fall.

According to Kathleen Lambert Mack
'79, director of Annual and Planned

Giving, "A series of pamphlets and
brochures will be mailed to potential

planned giving donors. These

brochures will introduce the planned

giving program and the different

opportunities that are now available at

lUP."

As part of the planned giving

program, a new gifts club has been

established. The Requestors Society

will comprise individuals who inform

the Office of Annual and Planned

Giving that lUP has been included in

their wills. Society members will be

listed in the annual gifts report, receive

special university publications, and

attend a dinner reception as guests of

President John Welty.

The second annual Parents Phonathon
got underway in early November.
Under the volunteer leadership of

Dale and Janet Wolfe of New
Kensington, Pennsylvania, the

phonathon was conducted by student

callers who worked for ten days in an

effort to reach a goal of five thousand

pledges from parents. In 1986-87,

thirty-one hundred parents

participated.

Other campaigns during the fall

included the Alumni Phonathon, the

University Family campaign, and the

University Retirees campaign

(formerly called the Retired Faculty

campaign). The Senior Society

campaign is scheduled for spring.
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A "two-milk scholar" from the sixties

leads alumni in the eighties

by Connie Howard, university

coordinator of media development

A lot of years have been lived and a

lot of miles traveled since Ken Garner

graduated from lUP in 1965. But the

friends he made during his years at the

university and the memories of those

years have served as a bond between

Ken and his a/ma mater.

Ken was one of the first liberal arts

students at lUP and was among the

first to graduate with a B.A. degree in

economics. Today he is assistant to the

president of Education Management
Corporation and a resident of

Sewickley, Pennsylvania.

No matter whether his career has

meant living in Michigan, California,

or Pennsylvania. Ken has always tried

to remain part of the lives of

classmates and Tau Kappa Epsilon

fraternity brothers. As he said, "We've

stayed in touch, followed each other's

progress, and formed lifetime

friendships."

As Ken talked about the friendships

that have lasted a lifetime, a twinkle

came into his eyes as he reminisced

about some of the pranks he and his

friends played in college. The time

they lifted the tree from the utility pole

in front of McGregor Hall and the

removal of the two-hundred-pound

U.S. Senate mat were two he told of

with particular glee.

There were more laughs as Ken talked

about "those days" when the girls had
to be back in their dorm rooms by 10

p.m. on weeknights. He claimed he

can still hear "the running of feet and
screeching of tires" that accompanied

those deadlines. (Incidentally, Ken's

most special memory of Indiana is of

meeting and later marrying Donna
Jones '64.)

An athlete during his years at lUP,
Ken described the era as the day of the

"two-milk scholarships," i.e., athletes

were entitled to extra milk at meals.

That comment brought another laugh

and a memory of the time no one
could find Coach Sam Smith in the

middle of a football game. He was
finally tracked down, having absented

himself to get a hot dog at the

concession stand.

In the sixties, the Student Union was
the focal point of much of the social

life, with students meeting there daily

for Ping-Pong, bridge, or just for

conversation. Ken added that he felt

that more school spirit was evident at

that time, explaining that one reason

might be that students then couldn't

go home for weekends as soon — or

as often — as they may now. Today's

students, too, are probably a little

more hip and urban than were his

contemporaries. Ken said.

For Ken, it has been important to

keep in touch with lUP. While he said

he certainly doesn't think anyone
should live in the past, he has found

that people he met at lUP have been a

constant source of friendship. He said

he is no longer surprised at how often

a conversation at a business meeting

or a social gathering will turn up
someone in the crowd who is also an
lUP alumnus.

Keeping up his contact with the

university has meant that Ken is aware

of new programs and opportunities.

Two that he sees as especially

noteworthy are the criminology

program and the availability of

internships (lUP has the largest

internship program of any college or

university in the state).

An internship. Ken said, can serve as a

real "bridge to reality" for students.

When he was vice-president and
general manager of Pittsburgh's Civic

Arena, Ken said, he regularly worked
with interns steered in his direction by

Jim Mill, chairperson of the health

and physical education department.

In considering his role as Alumni
Association president, Ken said that

he hopes to remind all lUP graduates

that their university is one they can be

proud of. His daughter, Stacey,

became an lUP student, he said, not

just because both her parents had been

students but because she discovered

for herself how many opportunities

were available at the university and
what a good place it would be for her.

One of Ken's primary goals as

president is to instill a renewed sense

of pride in the university on the part

of alumni and to encourage as many
of them as possible to visit the campus
on a regular basis.

"I hope that the renovation of

Breezedale will make a difference," he

said. "As an alumni and conference

center, it will give alumni a rallying

site and provide for greater awareness

and participation. We have a lot to

offer, and I urge all alumni to check

out their old school and discover for

themselves why lUP should — and
can — continue to play a role in their

lives."



Co-op education: The 'real world'

meets the classroom

More than a quarter of a million

dollars in federal and matching funds

have been designated for the

development of a cooperative

education program at lUP, with more
funds anticipated in 1987-88.

Although new to lUP, cooperative

education has existed at many colleges

and universities for decades. Co-op
opportunities are found on more than

nine hundred campuses throughout

the U.S. The concept is called

cooperative education because both

the school and the employer

"cooperate" to provide an opportunity

for student learning.

The university's cooperative education

and internship programs are led by

Dr. Larry Void, director of

Professional Laboratory Experiences.

The lUP internship program is

Pennsylvania's largest, with more than

eight hundred fifty students from fifty-

two disciplines participating annually

in conjunction with more than twelve

hundred employers. Important

differences exist, however, between

internships and cooperative education

programs.

An internship is basically a single

work experience that relates to

academic studies and career goals.

Merchandising student Derek Lassiter,

left, confers with Terry Leach, manager of
J. Covitch and Son, Indiana.

Cooperative education, in contrast,

typically entails two or more periods

of academically related work
experience that alternates with or

parallels classroom study.

A student usually takes an internship

during the summer of a regular term

or in the junior or senior year. A
cooperative education experience,

however, may be scheduled as early as

the sophomore year. Work periods

can be adjusted to complement the

individual's academic program.

Depending on the policies of given

academic departments, internships

may be required or may be electives.

Cooperative education experiences are

for the most part electives.

An internship includes an academic
component and is closely supervised

by the university. Letter grades are

earned. In cooperative education, the

student's level of ability is

progressively challenged by work
experiences that are professionally

monitored. The grading is on a

pass/fail basis. Internships may be

paid or unpaid, whereas cooperative

education experiences are always paid.

Job locations of internships are

usually, although not necessarily,

limited to within five hundred miles of

the university. In contrast, cooperative

education may take place anywhere in

the world, and foreign placements are

encouraged.

Students earn between one and twelve

credits for internships, and tuition is

determined by the number of credits.

Cooperative education experiences

earn from zero to three credits. In the

case of noncredit co-op placements, a

minimal administrative fee is charged.

How does the university's cooperative

education program work? Janis

Brooks, the program's director,

explains: "Ideally, a student is

employed in productive, career-related

work for a term, then returns to

classes for one or more semesters, then

undertakes a second co-op assignment

with the same employer. The result is

Finance student Thomas Chiodo
undertook a co-op experience at Xerox
district headquarters in Pittsburgh.

a year or more of work experience

prior to graduation.

"During the first co-op, the student is

assigned entry-level duties and
acquires a general orientation to the

workings of the organization; the

second experience involves advanced
or specialized responsibilities. The
employer determines the rate of

compensation and the criteria for

student selection, as well as the

placement calendar option that best

suits organizational needs."

Employer benefits from involvement

in a cooperative education

arrangement are capsuled in the

remarks of Philip Sheau, recruiting

and placement specialist in the City of

Philadelphia water department. His

agency was awarded the 1987

"Employer of the Year" citation by the

Pennsylvania Cooperative Education

Association. Sheau said:

Since [our] first co-op student from Drexel

was hired thirty-two years ago. we have

employed 1,261 co-op students. As our

knowledge of the program and the

students increased, we employed our co-

ops in more diverse units and more
complex and responsible roles and
functions. [As an] on-campus recruiter, I

personally recognize the merits and

qualities of the graduating seniors who
have had the work-study experience,

because these individuals are more goal-

oriented, have defined career objectives,

and are more discriminating in regard to

their career direction.



Other co-op employers cite other

benefits:

• Integrating bright, eager people

direct from an educational

en\ironment with those already

emplo\ed can pro\ ide different

perspectives and fresh input.

• When a co-op student is employed,

higher-level employees are freed from
daily routine activities and can devote

more time to special assignments.

• A year-round flow of qualified

students provides a cost-effective and
excellent source of temporary

employees. In addition, research

shows that co-op students stay with

their first employers longer than their

nonco-op counterparts.

Placement possibilities exist anywhere
in the fifty states and abroad. Brooks

said. Students have been placed up

and down the Eastern Seaboard and
into the Midwest. Placements have

been made in London and Paris, in

small communities, and in rural areas.

Students work for a variety of

organizations. Companies that have

welcomed lUP interns and co-op

students include Westinghouse, Gulf,

Walt Disney World, Mellon Bank,

Philadelphia National Bank, the U.S.

Supreme Court, H.J. Heinz, Warner
Brothers, Turner Broadcasting, E.F.

Hutton, and the CIA.

base, and employer contacts are

expected to strengthen community
ties."

During the university's first

Cooperati\e Education Student

Recruitment Day in March, 1,987,

Welty addressed students and
welcomed ex-Steeler running back and

co-op supporter Franco Harris. In

concluding his remarks, Welty

encouraged lUP students to take

advantage of the co-op program:

"Cooperative education is an option

worth considering. Give it some
thought!"

"Giving it some thought" is what

many students are doing. Since

cooperative education began full-time

program operation early in 1987,

nearly three hundred students have

formally indicated an interest in it. A
student should begin planning during

the freshman year in order to

incorporate two nonsuccessive off-

campus work experiences. While some
schools build cooperative education

into a five-year undergraduate

program, lUP students may instead

want to think about summer school

attendance or a heavier course load

during semesters to cover needed

classes and still graduate in four years.

"Meeting society's needs by more
effectively preparing students for life

after graduation" is the focus of the

entire co-op program, according to

Void, who believes that alumni are in

a unique position to contribute to the

success of this goal.

"Alumni can play a meaningful role in

the career preparation of future lUP
graduates," Void said. "They may
personally be in positions to hire lUP
co-ops or to influence their

organizations to establish cooperative

eduation plans."

According to Brooks, the cooperative

education staff and faculty members
welcome alumni contacts, employer
interest, and referrals. "Together," she

said, "we can strengthen our ties and
enhance the quality of education for

lUP graduates."

Editor's Note: More information

about the university's cooperative

education program may be obtained

by writing or calling Cooperative

Education. /UP. 230 Stouffer Hall.

Indiana. PA 15705. Telephone (412)

357-4839.

Student benefits are many, according

to Void. They include experience in

the chosen field and the chance to test

career choices; money to help college

expenses; a heightened understanding

of classroom theory and its

applicability; increased self-confidence

and maturity gained while interacting

with professionals; and a competitive

edge in the job market after

graduation. In fact, "Forty percent of

co-op students get permanent jobs

with their co-op employers," according

to Dr. Jim Wilson, co-op research

director at Northeastern University.

University President Welty also sees

value in cooperative education. Welty

said, "Cooperative education at lUP is

expected to produce many
institutional benefits, including

attracting a greater number of

prospective students. The students'

outside earnings will assist in

stretching the university's financial aid
John Asmonga provided supervision to interior design student Trish Tatarzyn at

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates In Pittsburgh.
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Vivian Fuller

Fuller succeeds Podbielski,

assumes expanded duties

Dr. Vivian Fuller was named associate

director of athletics in late summer. In

addition to succeeding Ruth
Podbielski, who retired in January, as

primary women's sports administrator,

she also supervises the daily internal

affairs of the total athletic program
and supervises all nonrevenue sports

other than golf and rifle.

An athletic administrator at North
Carolina Agricultural and Technical

State University for seven years. Fuller

earned her Ph.D. in higher education

administration at Iowa State

University. She received her bachelor's

degree at North Carolina's Fayetteville

State University and her master's

degree in physical education at the

University of Idaho.

Ingold proves himselfin the arena'

Two seasons ago. Rich Ingold

wrapped up a college playing career

that firmly installed him as the best of

many good quarterbacks in lUP
history. He was named CAC Division

II Player of the Year for 1985 and
later received the ECAC Award of

Valor. While many thought he would
make some National Football League
team a first-rate field general, the

opportunity never came.

The arrival of arena football in the

summer of 1987 changed that. Ingold

received a last-minute invitation to the

sport's tryout camp in Chicago. There
he proved himself once again, landing

a roster spot as backup quarterback

with the Washington Commandos. By
the season's second game, he was the

team's starter. He soon became the

league's best.

Ingold's season stats of 149

completions in 235 attempts (that's

63.4 percent) for 1,726 yards and
twenty-nine touchdowns all led the

league. In his first start, a 36-20 win

over eventual league champion
Denver, Ingold was named the game's

MVP and was applauded by ESPN
commentators (who telecast the

contest live to an estimated million-

plus viewers).

The following week, the Commandos
went to Denver, and Ingold completed

twenty-five of forty-one aerials for 382

yards and eight touchdowns. Despite

his efforts, Denver won the game, 73-

57. Against Chicago, Ingold

completed twenty-nine of forty-si.x for

346 yards and six scores. This time,

the Commandos won, 64-61. They
also won the season finale against

Pittsburgh, 52-31, as Ingold completed

thirty-one of thirty-nine sendups for

six touchdowns and (would you
believe?) ran for two.

Rich Ingold '87

Washington coach Bob Harrison, who
for the past four years had been with

the NFL's Atlanta Falcons, called

Ingold "a very intelligent quarterback.

He does an extremely good job

reading defenses and throwing to the

right receiver."

During the recent NFL strike, Ingold,

who is now an assistant coach at lUP,

was offered berths on strike teams

fielded by the Detroit Lions and the

Pittsburgh Steelers. He declined them
both.

New coach pilots coed

swimming team

Men and women will swim on the

same team at lUP from now on,

thanks to a reorganization of the

university's swimming program.

Frances Nee, former coach at

Pennsylvania's Elizabeth-Forward

High School and at numerous college

summer swimming camps, is coach of

the coed team. She succeeds David
Watkins '63, who had coached the

men's team on a part-time basis, and
Jan Murtha '73, former women's
coach, who will now serve as an

assistant. John Wingfield "85 will also

assist as diving coach.
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Ambassadors are special guests at Homecoming

Three academic areas welcomed
alumni ambassadors to campus during

Homecoming Weekend in October.

The 1987 emissaries were Bruce

Graham '79 (Department of Theater),

Barbara Stahl Lovejoy '75 (College of

Business), and Francine Tishman '70

(Department of Special Education and

Clinical Services).

This was the sixth year for the

ambassador program, which is

sponsored by the Alumni Association.

The returning alumni are ambassadors

from the "real world" to the campus as

it is today.

The 1987 ambassadors met with

students and faculty and lectured in

the classroom and at seminars. On
October 10, they were honored at the

Alumni Dinner Dance at the Indiana

Country Club.

Bruce Graham 79

The alumni ambassador to the theater

department, Bruce Graham, is a

Philadelphia playwright and actor

who also serves as a graduate assistant

at Villanova University. His play

"Early One Evening at the Rainbow

Bar & Grille" opened at the

Philadelphia Festival for New Plays

last December, and the option for a

New York production has been

purchased. Another play, "Rainbow,"

which he wrote during his years at

lUP, will be published next fall.

Graham's first screenplay, "A Room
Full of Candles," was recently sold to

Paramount Pictures. In 1981, his play

"Burkie" was produced by the

Philadelphia Festival for New Plays

and later had a month's run off-

Barbara Stahl Lovejoy 75

Broadway. It will be produced by the

Cincinnati Playhouse in February.

Between plays, Graham has written

episodes for the television serials

"Guiding Light" and "General

Hospital," as well as a one-act play

under commission for the Actors

Theatre of Louisville. He has been the

recipient of grants from the

Rockefeller Foundation and the

Theatre Association of Pennsylvania.

Barbara Stahl Lovejoy, the alumni

ambassador to the College of

Business, is a partner in the Pittsburgh

accounting firm of Deloitte, Haskins,

and Sells. A member of the lUP
Business Advisory Council, she has

been a certified public accountant

since 1976.

Lovejoy is a member of the

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified

Public Accountants, the American

Institute of Certified Public

Accountants, and the Board of

Directors of the Tri-State Retail

Financial Executives Association. She

also serves on the Pennsylvania

Institute's Pittsburgh Chapter

Executive Committee.

An elder in the Sunset Hills

Presbyterian Church, Lovejoy is

chairperson of the Stewardship

Committee. She also belongs to the

South Hills Country Club and the

Rivers Club.

The alumni ambassador to the

Department of Special Education and

Clinical Services, Francine Tishman is

director of Vocational Rehabilitation

Services at the Human Resources

Center, Albertson, New York. In

addition to her bachelor's degree, she

obtained a master's degree in speech

pathology from lUP in 1972.

Tishman is the editor of One in Ten, a

quarterly newsletter on childhood

disability published by UNICEF and

Rehabilitation International. The
newsletter's English, French, and

Spanish editions have a distribution of

about ten thousand. She is the

associate editor of NGO Forum, the

quarterly publication of

Nongovernmental Organizations in

Consultation Status with UNICEF,
which is published in English and

French by UNICEF and distributed to

some sixty thousand readers. Tishman

serves as vice-president of the NGO
Committee on UNICEF.

The author of numerous articles for

International Rehabilitation Review,

she was also the coauthor of "Disabled

Children: Third World within the

Third World," which appeared in 1983

in the Journal of the Society for

International Development. She has

written frequently for various United

Nations and Rehabilitation

International publications and

programs.

Tishman serves as president of her

local chapter of the Council for

Exceptional Children, as a board

member of the Long Island Division,

New York Society for the Deaf, and as

a member of the National

Rehabilitation Association. She is also

an adviser to a Hunter College panel

on teacher preparation and a member
of the American Speech-Language-

Hearing Association.

Francine Tishman 70
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In the chapters

Los Angeles, Calif. - Los Angeles area alumni

interested in joining the RIP alumni chapter are

encouraged to write to Jack Levic '79 at his new
address: 12312 Sherman Way #223. North

Hollywood. CA 91605. Or they may call him at

(213)874-2570.

San Francisco, Calif. - The San Francisco Bay

Area alumni chapter held its annual All-

Pennsylvania Alumni Picnic September 13 at

Central Park. Lake Elizabeth. Members enjoyed

reminiscing with alumni, friends, and family.

For information on upcoming events, call Nick

Silvestri '49 at (415) 656-087 1 .

Washington, D.C. - A group of DC. area

alumni met at the end of September. Alumni
new to the area are invited to learn about the

chapter and its events by calling Corresponding

Secretary Bonnie Curry Brose '67 at (301 ) 627-

1097. Mark your calendar and plan to attend

the All Pennsylvania Colleges Alumni
Association Fortieth Anniversary celebration on

March 5 at the Twin Bridges Marriott Hotel.

Write Miss Esther Irvin, 1845 Kalorama Road,

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009, if you would

like to be an alumni representative at the

APCAA event.

Florida - Floridians and snowbirds interested m
helping Nick Sudzina '69 with the chapter's

annual February event are encouraged to call

Nick at (813) 644-1469. The involvement of

alumni and other friends of RIP will be very

much appreciated.

Atlanta, Ga. - A reception for Atlanta area

alumni was hosted October 15 at the Atlanta

Hilton and Towers by President John Welty.

Alumni enjoyed meeting the president and
hearing firsthand news of the university.

Hoosier Stale - lUP's Homecoming is due to be

celebrated by Hoosier State alumni in

Indianapolis on November 14. The city's College

Park section will be the site of a fun-filled day
that will mclude a video showing of the lUP vs.

Clarion Homecoming football game. Special

guest at the event will be University Trustee Kim
Lyttle '72. who will travel from Titusville. Pa..

where he is assistant vice-president government
affairs officer at Pennbank Center. For more
information about the Hoosier State chapter

and its events, call Bob Marchesani '83 at (317)

872-8175.

Kansas - .Mumni in the Kansas City area who
would like to be part of a newly formed chapter

are urged to write to Richard '75 or Shirley

Wise Derbis '75 at 3217 Ella Lane. Manhattan.
KS 66502, or to call the Derbises at (913) 776-

1413. Potential events include a cookout or a

Kansas-style Homecoming party. Respond now
and help to build the basis for a great alumni
group.

Central Ohio - The Central Ohio alumni chapter

continues its tradition of monthly happy hours,

and area alumni are urged to keep an eye out

lor notice of the events. On October 17, a fall

dinner meeting was held at La Scala Restaurant

in Dublin. Guest speaker was Nancy Newkerk,

the university's associate dean of admissions,

who shared news of recent developments at

RIP. A Christmas event is planned for

December. Information about it and other

chapter activities may be obtained from Pat

Sheridan '80 at (614) 267-0392.

Butler, Pa. - The fifth annual RIP picnic for

Butler area alumni was rained out in August,

but a future event is being planned. Bob
Shoemaker '60, chapter president, welcomes

alumni new to the Butler area or those who have

lived there lor some time but who are only now
joining in the chapter's activities. Call Bob at

(412) 287-0471 or get in touch with Karen
Kapeleski McHugh '65 at (4121 282-7622

Harrisburg, Pa. - Members of the Harrisburg

alumni chapter enjoyed an October dinner

meeting at Fisherman's Wharf. Dr. John Welty.

university president, attended as guest speaker.

Officers recently elected by the chapter include

Carl Hisiro'76, president; Linda Rajtik'81.

vice-president; Sharon Galbraith, secretary; and
Tim Higgins '84, president. Contact Carl at

(717) 691-1917 for details of future events.

Indiana ( ounty. Pa. - Once again in 1987. the

chapter's annual end-of-summer picnic at the

University Lodge was an overwhelming success.

President Welty addressed the group. The
Indiana County chapter has donated $500

toward the restoration of Breezedale. Indiana

County alumni also gathered on October 24 at

the Alumni Association tailgate tent to welcome
other alumni and friends of the university

returning for the RiP-Shippensburg football

game. In February. Indiana County alumni will

enjoy a Winter Frolic on campus in Sprowls

Hall. Call Warner Tobin '51 at 357-2424 during

the day to make your reservations.

Johnstown, Pa. - A group of interested

Johnstown area alumni met with alumni office

staff members in September at the First United

Federal Bank Building. Efforts are underway to

establish a Johnstown chapter. Watch for more
information on this as plans are finalized.

Pittsburgh, Pa. - July's alumni picnic turned

out very well, with the graduation dates of those

in attendance spanning fifty years— from 1937

to 1987. Alumni and friends also got together on

November 9 for a Light-up Night Cocktail Hour
at the Top of the Triangle in Downtown
Pittsburgh. Details of future events may be

obtained from Joe Lucchino '75 at 339-1723.

Southeastern Pennsylvania - Members of the

Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter had a

chance to enjoy the renowned lUP Marching
Band at several special events in the

Philadelphia area in September, including the

1 UP- West Chester football game. LInder the

direction of Dr. Charles Casavant. the band
went "on tour" in the area from September 18 to

20. A reception for Philadelphia area alumni
was hosted on September 18 by President and
Mrs. John Welty and by University Trustee

David Johnson '53 and his wife, the former
Audrey Vogan '52. At the September meeting at

Sterns Department Store in the Court at King
of Prussia, the structure of the organization and
chapter 'university coordination were discussed.

For inlormation on upcoming chapter events,

contact Ross Brightwell '78 at (215) 643-1269.

Tri-Township, Pa. - Alumni from the Tri-

Township area gathered at White's Variety

Store Dining Room in Indiana for a.Uincheon

on July 29. Chapter officers were reelected for

the 1987-88 years, and the chapter made a

generous donation to The Capital Campaign,
earmarking the gift for the restoration of

Breezedale. For more information about the

chapter, call Muriel Hostetler '4! at (412)

254-9469.

Dallas/Ft. Worth, Tex. - Anyone interested in

the Dallas Ft. Worth alumni chapter is urged to

call Michael Warriner '79 at (214) 291-4800.

Don't delay!

Houston. Tex. - The Houston alumni chapter

met in mid-September at The Hippo. The
chapter is making progress, and those interested

in learning more about future plans and, or

joining should call Darlene Malloy '78 at (713)

440-1400.

Deaths

Deepest sympathy is extended to the families

and friends of the following alumni who have

been reported deceased.

1908: Alda Bingey Beese

1911: Flora -Schuchman Norris. 1915: Fanny
Evans Baird. 1916: Ethel Albert Tench. 1917:

Bernice Garrison. 1918: Rose O'Donnell

Carstensen. Nora Orndorff. 1919: Mary Crist,

Zenie Luther Dyke. Forrest Cummings
Ferguson. Lillian Landin

1922: Helen Bird Schrock. 1924: Catherine

Riordan Keller.* Frances Litman Medsger.

1925: Ruth Bates Datz. 1926: Wilhelmina

Bunlin Burgier, Willa Cossel French. 1927:

Florence Brown Campbell. Virginia Meadows.
1928: Helen Billy. Marian Francis Gorsuch.

1929: Yvonne Werv
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Mergcnihaler. 1932: Gertrude Dickie Voskamp.
1934: Frances Gorne? Wieja. 1935: Merrill

Kunkle 1937: Irene Men?

1941: Dr. Darrell Abel. 1942: Cora Leona

Drunimond. 1948: lois .lean Dobson Scott.

1949: Dr Charles Bennett

1956: Victor Zike. 1957: Kenneth Liggett, Dale

Moss

1960: Jane Thorburn Cupples, Judith Snare

Gabbard. 1962: Judy Sestina Silvey. 1965:

David Leonard. 1967: Dr. Robert Anderson,

Mary Good Jones, Martha Gresh Myers

1973: Thomas Neigoot, Gregory Smith. 1976:

Jhomas Fox. 1978: Dennis Pifer. 1979: Therese

Mendicino

1982: Kevin Loughran. 1985: David Williard

Other deaths:

William Wolfe, a custodian at Pierce Hall for

the past ten years, died May 31. 1987.

"Prior to her death Mrs. Keller had indicated

that, in lieu of flowers at her funeral, she would

like family and friends to contribute to the John

Sutton Hall Restoration Fund. Her husband,

Charles, who resided with Mrs. Keller in

Puyallup. Wash., saw that this was done.

Marriages

1966
DAVID WILSON to Irene Schrouth. October

24. 1986.

1970
DAVID WENCKOWSKl to SUSAN
JOHNSTON '73. July II. 1987.

1973
DAVID RADKO to Karen Kunkle. May 16.

1987.

1974
BARBARA WAIDELICH to Leland

Hutchinson. August 23. 1986.

1975
GERALD MAGUIRE to Marilyn Noz. July 25.

1987.

1976
REBECCA SHADE to Bruce Charles. July 25,

1987.

1977
RICHARD HERBSTER to Ellie Weakland,

August I. 1987. ED PLESNARSKI to Sherry

Henry. February 28, 1987. CHARLES SHAW
to Dawn Brandon, April 1 1, 1987.

1978
PAUL GRENALDO to Anne Marie Glynn,

July 25. 1986. LESLEY ROSGONE to Cliff

Campbell, August 22, 1987. MARY ANN
ROSS to Harold DeVoe. August 8, 1987.

1979
KAREN LIPPY to Bryan Michalski. February

22, 1986. MARIJO PESAVENTO to Benjamin

Vaughn. April 4. 1987.

1980
MELISSA ASHE to Andrew Kapsak, May 16,

1987. DOLORES CAULFIELD to Timothy

Regan, May 2, 1987 DEBORAH KACHLINE
to Edward Carey, June 13. 1987. DON
NEDRESKY to Tracy Albert. May 24, 1987.

WILLIAM SONNI to Rosemarie Welsh,

October II, 1986. SUSAN SUTLIFF to

Prenti,ss ("Chip") George, April 12. 1987.

1981

TRACY BURDETTE to Robert Marschik,

February 20, 1987. NANCY LAUDA to James

McGill. June 20. 1987. TIMOTHY MICHAEL
to Margaret Lawler, July 25, 1987. ANNA
MARIE POWER to ED BONNER, July 26,

1986. MARY ROESCH to Warren Morgan.

October 18. 1986. SHAWN TAYLOR to

JOANNE AGUGLIA '84. July II. 1987.

1982
RICHARD WILLIAM COOK to AMY PAGE
'86. June 27. 1987. CHARLES HARRISON to

LISA SCHNELBACH '83. July 4. 1987.

GREGG KUECH to Nikki Montgomery. July

11, 1987. SUSAN STARR to Scott Peterson.

March 28, 1987. CHRIST SURUNIS to Andrea

Anton, June 28, 1987.

1983
JULI ARMITAGE to MATTHEW
MAJERNIK '84. August 29. 1987. RICHARD
GAUDINO to MARGARET BERNENS '86.

June 20. 1987. SHELLEY GEORGE to Chris

Mitchell, August 1, 1987. CHERYL SKRABUT
to David Richards, June 20, 1987 LARRY
SPENCE to Christine Mesavage, June 20, 1987.

BOBBI VOGT to David Pedrick, November 29,

1986.

1984
SUSAN BAKER to TODD DECKER, June 27,

1987. CAROL BLOOM to JOHN FLETCHER
•86, March 14. 1987. MARC CROUSE to

CHERYL QUICK '85. July 19. 1986. LEE
DERRICO to Thomas Profy. September 5.

1987. REBECCA GILSON to Michael Trego,

June 13, 1987. JON KIRSCH to Constance

Parks, August 8, 1987. MARCIA LILL to Tony
Arcuri, June 13, 1987. JULIE ANN NOEL to

Allen Bell. June 20. 1987. NANCY PAFF to

Christopher Kaclik, May 22, 1987. JULIE
STEFFEN to Bradford Turvey, April 25, 1987.

KIMBERLY TRUNZO to James Kaminsky,

May 23. 1987.

1985
ROBERT ALLEN to TARA HICKS. April 4,

1987. LINDA BARTELL to GARY
STANKOVICH. June 20. 1987. MARTA
BERGMAN to Joseph Restelli. April 25. 1987.

PATRICIA BERNENS to Frank Kostik.

March 21. 1987. DAVID BLUEMLING to

SHEILA MOWRY. May 23, 1987.

CATHERINE BUTLER to Kevin Burke, May
2. 1987. SANDRA CORNELL to STEPHEN
ZBUR, May 2, 1987. MATTHEW DEETER to

LUANE SCHMIDT '86. July 25, 1987. DIANE

DOUGHERTY to Scott Eblin, June 20, 1987.

WENDY FAIRMAN to MARK FAGAN, July

25. 1987. TIMOTHY FEELEY to KIMBERLY
NIPPS. June 27. 1987. SUSAN GARRETT to

KARL KALBAUGH '87, July II. 1987. JODI
MARIE STAUB to Douglas Kuhn, November
29. 1986. SHARON LeCRONE to CHET
MISKIEL '86. May 23. 1987. LAURIE
LUEBKEMANN to ANGEI.O DeVIVO '87,

July 25, 1987. NANCY McHALE to Timothy

Latimer, January 4. 1986. PATH PHILLIPS to

Frank Buchser. May 16. 1987. DAVID ZYNN
to KIMBERLY CRESSWELL '86, May 16.

1987.

1986
DOUGLAS ANDERSON to DIANA
GIEHLER '87. July II, 1987. KAREN BELL to

Michael Heverly. August 23. 1986. NANCY
FAY to Brian McClacken, May 23. 1987.

DEBRA KENT to STEPHEN CAPIC. July II.

1987. KATHLEEN KRAUS to LAMAR
KUNES. June 6. 1987. DAWN MATTHEWS
to David Malkos. March 28. 1987. WENDY
MILLER to GARY GREENWALD, April 11.

1987. VALERIE STRUCHEN to Daniel

Hartley. August I. 1987. ANTHONY LUCA
VIGLIONE to Margaret Filipkowski, August 1.

1987. SUANNE WIEST to Brian Kreamer.

April II. 1987.

Alumni travel, 1988

The Alumni Association Executive Board and

the university's Office of Alumni Affairs are

working to put in place a well-qualified,

exceptional travel program for alumni. For

those who want to plan (and dream) well in

advance, the dates of all 1988 trips are included

in the alumni calendar in this issue.

Alumni in classes 1950 and before will receive

separate mailings about the trips, as will those

who have been part of alumni travel excursions

in the past and active alumni of special

programs. Alumni who fit into none of these

categories but who want to receive detailed

information about the trips are urged to

complete the form on this page and send it to

the Alumni Office. Their names will be added to

a list to receive information as soon as it is

available.

Name. .Graduation year.

Address

.

City . State. , Zip.

Business Phone Residence Phone.

Please indicate preference(s):

South Pacific Scandinavia

South America

Mail to Alumni Ofrice

Travel Program, I UP,

303 John Sutton Hall,

Indiana, PA 15705
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Births

1969

To WILLIAM MURRAY and his wife, Janet, a

son, Patrick Ian William, October 22, 1985.

1970
To THOMAS TOMASKO and his wife, Tracie,

a daughter, Vanessa Marie, June 16, 1987.

1971

To JOE CASILLO and his wife. Wendy, a son,

David Charles. June 12, 1987.

1972

To WILLIAM MAIZE and his wife, Maxine, a

daughter, Emily Elizabeth, January 26, 1987. To

Air Force CAPT GEORGE MIHALCIK and

his wife, Lisa, a daughter. Jewel Eleanor, June

7, 1987. To ELVIRA DePASTINO PINTO and

her husband. Michael, a daughter, Michelle

Rose, March 1, 1987.

1973
To FRANK BOOK and his wife, the former

KATHLEEN ROSKO '75. a daughter. Lyndsay

Kathryn. June 23. 1987. To JOHN
BROCHETTI and his wife, the former LISA

WHITMER '78. a daughter. Alissa Marie.

August 4. 1987. To PATRICIA DERR BYZON
and her husband. Gerald, a son, Michael John,

November 6. 1986. To ARLENE HLASNICK
COOK and her husband. Troy, a daughter.

Jenna Mane. September 6. 1986. To EDWARD
MARTIN and his wife. Barbara, a son, Timothy

James, February 28, 1986. To JAN
CHESLOCK MIANOWSKI and her husband.

Bob, a son, Stefan Robert, April 22, 1986. To

JEFF POPCHOCK and his wife, the former

JOAN MROZOWSKI '74, a daughter, Emily

Guiler. April 6. 1987. To DIANE NAKIELNY
RAMER and her husband. Al. a son. Kyle

Norman. July 24. 1987. To JOANNE
VUKMANICH SLAPPO and her husband.

Leonard, a daughter. Nicole Joanne, October 3,

1986. To SUSAN DUGLASS WINKLER and

her husband, GARY, a son, Andrew John, July

14, 1987.

1974
To DENNIS EVANS and his wife. Betsy, a

daughter. Kathryn Ann, February 6, 1987. To
LINDA STARK FERRANT and her husband,

James, a son, Nicholas James, July 21, 1987. To

WAYNE JONES and his wife, the former

SHARON BICKHAM '75. a daughter. Diana

Marie. December 5. 1986. To TERRY
McDowell and his wife. Julie, a son. Craig

Thomas. June 6. 1987. To NANCY URBAN
MILLER and her husband. James, a son, Evan

Christopher, February 8, 1987. To THERESE
DONGIOVANNI O'NEIL and her husband,

Timothy, a son, Sean Timothy, March 17, 1987.

To NANCY ZERFOSS O'NEILL and her

husband. Jack, a son, Brady Eugene, August 7,

1987. To BILLIE CRUMMY SHEESLEY and

her husband, Ernie, a daughter, Megan Lorena,

April 29, 1987.

1975
To COLLEEN CHESKAWICH DALLAM and

her husband, Ronald, a son, Gregory Scott,

December 26, 1986. To LAUREN KORDELL
GILLEN and her husband, Martin, a daughter,

Katharine Kordell. May 8, 1987. To
ELIZABETH DUKE HARTMAN and her

husband, ROBERT '76, a daughter, Jessica

Elizabeth, August 12, 1987. To DEBORAH

LONGENECKER HOOVER and her husband,

Carl, a daughter. Meghan Elizabeth, April 28,

1987. To LINDA LUSTIC-FETCKO and her

husband, Carol, a daughter. Shannon Louise,

June 18. 1987. To EVELYN LISCIK

PIVARNIK and her husband. Edward, a

daughter. Kristen Marie. June 23. 1986. To

TOM STANTON and his wife. Jane, a son.

Brian Thomas. July 17. 1987. To PATTY
TELFORD TUMEN and her husband. David, a

son. James Adam, October 8, 1986.

1976

To DAVID CAUSGROVE and his wife. Sheila,

a daughter, Bridget Dempsey, June 4, 1987. To

MARIA DiP.ASQUALE and her husband.

Bennett Prettyman. Daniel DiPasquale

Prettvman. June 28. 1987. To CHERYL
GOFFUS-DEMIANOVICH and her husband,

NICK DEMIANOVICH, a son. Max, June 29,

1987. To MARIAN LISHINSKY KLOTZ and

her husband. FREDRICK '82. a son. Matthew

Joseph. January 25. 1987. Adopted by GARY
OBUSEK and his wife. Denise. a son, Steven

Christopher, who was born May 19, 1987. in

Santiago. Chile, and brought home to Laurel.

Md.. on August 8, 1987. To DR. CRAIG
SILVIS and his wife. Cvnthia. a daughter.

Laura Ann. June 18. 1987. To ROSE VOKE
STEMPLER and her husband. Stephen, a

daughter, Stephanie Rose. June 14. 1987. To

PEGGY SALVATI TONINI and her husband,

Gary, a son, Andrew Stephen, .August 19, 1986.

To SUSAN WILSON and her husband.

Richard Klein, a son. Nathaniel Wilson Klein.

July 25. 1987. To MICHAEL ZIPPARO and

his wife. Joanne, a son, Nicholas Joseph,

January 29, 1987.

1977

To KAREN GARGANO BARTON and her

husband, WTLLIAM, a daughter, Melissa Anne,

August 1. 1987. To LYNN BLADEL and her

husband. DAVID ISEMAN. twins. Scott and

Carla. February 28. 1987. To ANTHONY
DiMAGGIO and his wife, the former NANCY
WERWIE '78. a son. Mark Michael. August 15.

1987. To PAUL GETTINGS and his wife.

Linda, twins. Daniel Paul and Christopher Paul.

April 30. 1986. To TOM HALLMAN and his

wife. Shirley, a son. Michael. May 22, 1987. To

SAMUEL MAYES and his wife, Kimberly, a

daughter, Lindsay Dawn, January 1, 1987. To

MARY ANDREWS MILLER and her

husband, Kenneth, a daughter, Marisa Renae,

April 8, 1987. To ROBIN ROLLES
PATTERSON and her husband, Tim. a son.

Garrett Philip. July 7. 1987. To SHERYL
MARTINETTI REA and her husband. Charles,

a son. Charles III. July 13. 1987. To DEBRA
BABAL SAKMAR and her husband. Ronald, a

son. Evan Thomas, July 14, 1987. To FRANK
TATONE and his wife, Sylvia, a daughter.

Maris, April 3. 1987. To PHIL TOMEI and his

wife, the former FRAN BONFIGLIO '79. a son.

Ryan Joseph. August 13. 1987. To CYNTHIA
F.AIDLEY TURNBULL and her husband.

Emerson, a daughter. Katie Ann. August 9.

1987. To SHEILA HALL WILKINSON and

her husband. Philip, daughters. Kelly Leigh on

February 7. 1985. and Kern Rae on July 22.

1987.

1978
To KEN BEVAN and his wife, the former

BETSY WANNER '79. a daughter. Anna
Noelle. December 26. 1986. To CYNTHIA
SILKROSKl BRYLINSKY and her husband,

Stephen, a daughter, Sarah Elizabeth, June 16,

1987. To CHRISTINE CLARK GREGO and

her husband, THOMAS, a son. Thomas
Christopher. February 23. 1986. To PATRICIA
EITER GRIFFITH and her husband. GREG, a

daughter. Trisha Leigh. June 12. 1986. To

SUSAN MULLER LUDLOW and her

husband. Jeffrey, a son. Jamie. July 10. 1986.

To MEGAN McCRADY MacCONNEL and

her husband. Michael, a son. Ian Andrew. May
26. 1987. To JEANNE LYSLE MOORE and

her husband. Jeffrey, a daughter. Bethany

Leigh. November 17. 1986. To LESA
DERSTINE NAUGHTON and her husband,

Michael, a son, Paul Jensen, May 10, 1987

(Mother's Day). To KAREN MAURO
ROGERS and her husband, Paul, a daughter,

Abby, July 14, 1987. To RICHARD SCHULTZ
and his wife, the former SLIZ,ANNE

LILLIQUIST '80, a son, Michael Scott, June

16, 1987. To PAMELA HOOVER WALTERS
and her husband. David, a daughter, Stephanie

Cora, May 27, 1987. To NINO VELLA and his

wife, Diane, a son, Anthony, May 29, 1987.

1979
To KEVIN ANDERSON and his wife, Cynthia,

a daughter, Alexis Anne, January 27. 1987. To

RICHARD BOLLINGER and his wife.

Jennifer, a daughter. Stephanie Leigh. May 20.

1987. To KATHY VARGO CAUTHEN and her

husband. David, a son, Brian Leonard,

February 6, 1987. To VERNON DAVID
CONNORS and his wife. Marv. a son. Michael.

June 8. 1987. To JUDITH JOHNSTON
FERR.AGONIO and her husband, Louis, a

daughter, Jessica Anne, June 1 1, 1987. To

ANNETTE WILLIAMS HODGES and her

husband. PAUL '80. a daughter. Rachel

Kathleen. February II. 1987. To BARBARA
QUYNN HOFFMAN and her husband. John, a

son. Kyle Quynn. May 7, 1987. To PATRICIA
BROWN KALBACH and her husband, John, a

son. Bradlev Eugene Earl. June 29, 1987. To

DARLENE BLOCK KOSTELNIK and her

husband, Mark, a son, Jason Mitchell, March

28, 1987. To GARY MEENAN and his wife,

Bettv Ann, a son, Justin, May 18, 1987. To

NORMA RHING LIEBENGUTH and her

husband. JOHN, a son. Garrett John. August

14. 1986. To MARK RUDEL and his wife.

Gail, a son. Jeffrey. September 8. 1986. To JOE
SARICKS and his wife. Brenda. a daughter,

Julie Lynn, June 30, 1986. To GAYLE
URCHASKO SIENICKI and her husband.

Dale, a daughter. Kathryn Susan. June 14. 1987.

To DEBBIE QUIGG SLAUGHTER and her

husband. Carl, a daughter. Emily Lynn. May
12. 1987. To CHERYL PELCZAR SOLOSKI
and her husband. JOSEPH, a son. Stephen

Joseph. November 16. 1986. To DIANE
MIGLIORE STREINER and her husband,

CRAIG '80, a son, Chad Anthony, October 20,

1986. To JoANN ELLEN MUMAU WELLS
and her husband, Gordon, a daughter, Natalie

Renee, July 15, 1987. To ERIC YOUNG and his

wife, Mallory, a son, Tyler, May 1, 1987. To

LAUREL NEWMAN WOLFORD and her

husband, George, a daughter, Nicole Lindsey,

May 8, 1986.
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1980

III MARY I Ol' CAREY BIALON and her

husband. Stephen, a daughter. Amanda Louise,

May II. I9S7. To I.ORI WVATT
BRENDLINGER and her husband. Bob, a son,

Michael Robert. May 30. 1987. I o STEVEN
COl E and his wife, the lormer MARYBETH
WEITZEL "82. a daughter. Katelvn Anne. April

4. 1987. To DEBORAH KELLY FERLIC and
her husband, JOE '81, a son. Kyle Joseph.

January 17. 1987 To CARRIE FRANCKEN
FIORE and her husband. Jelf. a daughter,

Eh/abeth Anne, June 4. 1987, To TED
GALBRAITH and his wile, the lormer

CAROLYN QUINET '82. a daughter. Denise

Ellen. June 17. 1987. lo BARBARA BE.ST

HOLT and her husband. Tom. a son. Jacob
Alexander. October 20. 1986. To ANN HAJDU
HL'LTBERG and her husband. Ken, a

daughter. Tess .Ann. June 4, 1987. To
MICHELLE WOOD KANE and her husband.

Bill, a son. William Wood. June 24. 1987. To
SUSAN SPRINGER SKEMP and her

husband. Tom, a son, Jordan Thomas. March 4.

1987. To ALICE ROBERTSON
TEAGARDEN and her husband. Jim, a

daughter, Kathleen Alicemay, February 12,

1987. To DIANE STRELINSKl VAYDA and
her husband, John, a daughter. Amy Christine,

May 14, 1987. To LISA TUCKER
Wli LOUGHBY and her husband, JOHN '81, a

daughter, August 3, 1987.

1981

To LAURAJENN DeMARIA BERDINE and

her husband. Howard, a daughter. Rebecca

Estelle. August 9. 1986. To MARTIN
CIPOLLINI and his wife, the former

SHELLEY ANDERSON '83. a daughter,

Megan Elizabeth Lvnn. June 9. 1987. To
CHARLENE McCALL DONEY and her

husband. Joe. a daughter. Gina Elizabeth. Julv

29. 1987. To MARY LOU DRESSMAN-
CONROY and her husband. CHRISTOPHER
CONROY '83. a son. David Andrew. April 10.

1987. To DONNA AUSTIN IMPINK and her

husband, Keith, a son, Gregory Alan, June 30,

1987. To SUZAN PACE KOBAL and her

husband. MICHAEL, a son. Michael Christian,

June 3, 1987. To LUANNE THURN
KOLLEDA and her husband, U.S. Army
CAPT. DAVID KOLLEDA "82. a son.

Cameron Scott, August I, 1987. To KAREN
CAMPBELL KYLER and her husband, John, a

daughter, Jennifer Leigh, July 1, 1987. To
LYNN LOLLEY McCASLIN and her husband.

Garrison, a daughter, Allison Nicole, July 4,

1986. To LARAINE CHURCHEL SCHULTZ
and her husband. JOHN ("JAY"), a daughter,

Kristen Ellen Churchel Schultz, May 30. 1987.

To JACKIE MAI SELBA and her husband

Michael, a son. Thomas John. June 13. 1987.

To SUSANNE KANIUK SENYO and her

husband. Michael, a son, Alexander Daniel,

April 28, 1987. To DONALD WASHAM and

his wife, the former TERESA TENO '83, a

daughter, Jacqueline Nicole, June 10, 1987.

1982
To BRET BAILEY and his wife. Vicki, a son,

Andrew Bret, March 25, 1986. To MARCIA
IRWIN CASE and her husband, Jeffrey, a son,

Tyler Lind, May 25, 1987. To SUSAN LEWIS
GREENLAND and her husband, ROGER, a

son, Andrew Jacob, July 17. 1987. To TRACl
RANSOM KING and her husband. Jeff, a

daughter. Melinda Carol. June 14. 1987. To
SHELLY MOCK LANZENDORFER and her

husband. Gregory, a son. Marc Christian,

Alumni calendar

indicates date to be determined

date

Nov. 14

Nov. 14

Nov. 21

Nov. 25-28

December*
Dec. 15

February*

Feb. 16-Mar. 6

Feb. 18

Feb. 20

Mar. 5

Mar. 8-27

Jul. 20-Aug. 3

Sept. 7-21

Oct. 11-26

Nov. 22-Dec, 7

event and location

Pregame Alumni Reception (home) - lUP vs.

Kutztown, R & P Lot, 1 1 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Hoosier State Chapter: Hoosier Homecoming '87, Bent

Tree Apartment Complex Clubhouse, noon. (See "In

the chapters" for more details.)

PSAC Championship Game (East)

Las Vegas Alumni Trip, Flamingo Hilton Hotel,

Central Ohio Chapter event

Deadline for nominations of Distinguished Alumni

Award recipients.

Florida Chapter event

South Pacific Alumni Trip - Australia and New
Zealand. (See advertisement in this issue for details.)

Indiana County Chapter - Winter Frolic, Sprowls Hall,

8 p.m.

Alumni Association Executive Board meeting at lUP.

Washington, D.C., APCAA Fortieth Anniversary

Celebration - Twin Bridges Marriott Hotel. (See "In

the chapters" for details.)

South Pacific Alumni Trip - Australia and New
Zealand. (See advertisement in this issue for details.)

Scandinavia Alumni Trip. Departure dates and price

will be announced in the Winter issue of Oak Leaves.

Scandinavia Alumni Trip - Details will be provided in

the Winter issue of Oak Leaves.

South America Alumni Trip - Details will be provided

in a future issue of Oak Leaves.

South America Alumni Trip - Details will be provided

in a future issue of Oak Leaves.

March 26, 1987. To BETTY NEWBY
LEVERING and her husband. Brian, twins,

Matthew Brian and Kelly Louise, March 10.

1987. To SUE ANN NETOSKIE POPE and her

husband, Joseph, a son, Nicholas Joseph, July

25, 1987. To LORI HAIN PROPST and her
'

husband. RONALD, a daughter. Megan
Elizabeth. December 9. 1986. To JOAN
SMERGALSKI RHODES and her husband.

William, a daughter. Cassandra Joan. February

8, 1987 To KAREN PLAVKO SELLEW and'

her husband. Mark, a daughter. Shannon
Jeanne, June II, 1987. To MARIA
CANNIZZARO WEIGHTMAN and her

husband. Perry, a son, Fredrick Anthony, July

30, 1986.

1983
To TWTLA FRAZIER CESSNA and her

husband. Sidney, a son. Lee Michael. May 25.

1987. To ROSLYN RINDY LUMPPand her

husband. Jim, a son. Nicholas Robert. June 4.

1987. To MICHAEL MITCHELL and his wife,

the former LINDA STOVER '84, a daughter,

Chelsie Lynn, July 12, 1987. To DEBORAH
MacLEAN STRICKLAND and her husband,

Howard, a daughter, Mallory, February 23,

1986. To RAY TAYLOR and his wife, the

former CYNTHIA SMITH, a son, Adam

Christopher. August 2. 1987. To ELAINE
LEONARD VISGAITIS and her husband.

JAMES, a daughter, Rebecca Lynn, March 17,

1987.

1984
To JUDITH ARMOR GRALEY and her

husband, WILLIAM, a daughter. Colleen

Nichole, May 19. 1987. To BETH RICHWINE.
a son. Justin Paul Ramsey. October 1. 1986. To
PATTY FOX SHIRING and her husband,

Erick. a daughter. Katherine Dawn. June 19.

1987. To SUSAN HARRIS STITT and her

husband. Richard, a son, Shane Thomas,

September 6, 1986.

1985
To DONNIE BERARDINO and his wife, the

former MARY ANN B.ALDI "86. a son.

Benjamin James. March 13. 1987. To
BERNARD RIEVEL and his wife. Terri, a son.

Joshua Ryan, October 1 1, 1986.

1987
To RICH WEITZMAN and his wife. Judy, a

son. An Joseph, July 24, 1987.
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Class Notes

1913
EDNA ("TED") BELL GILL and her husband,

Paul, celebrated their seventieth wedding

anniversary on June 30. They live in Indiana.

1922
On June 10, it was sixty-two years since

HAZEL LYNN married Don Smith. The

Smiths have lived the past fifteen years in a five-

room cottage in University Village, Tulsa. Okla.

fhey have two children, si.x grandchildren, and

six great-grandchildren. MAUDE PUTNAM
VOUGH. who lives in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio,

says she is writing an autobiography and warns,

"Y'all better buy it about six years from now."

A retired teacher, Maude says she was born in

1904 and is therefore on her second seventy-five-

vear trip with Halley's Comet.

1926
BERNADINE LIVINGSTON DELVIN taught

a class in the lUP School of Continuing

Education called "Mrs. D.'s ABCs" and is

presently compiling the class material in book

form. She lives m Indiana. GRACE FENNELL
MITCHELL taught school—mostly art and

music— for forty years in various parts of

Western Pennsylvania. Several years ago. she

suffered a stroke and now lives in a nursing

home in New Wilmington. Her sister. Ruby,

reports she is in good health and enjoys TV and

letters.

1932

HENRIETTA HARPER POPE sends greetings

to her classmates. She is a resident of Hillside

Terrace Retirement Center, 1939 Jackson

Avenue. Ann Arbor. MI 48103 and would love

to hear from any who may remember her.

Henrietta has been teaching all fifty-five years

since 1932, has served in six states and Japan,

and still tutors eight sessions a week. She lives in

Ann Arbor to be near her daughter. Ruth, and

three grandchildren, whose ages are eight,

thirteen, and fifteen. In June, MILDRED
PHILIPPI WILLIAMS and her husband,

George, celebrated their fiftieth wedding

anniversary at a luncheon for family and close

friends hosted by their daughter and son-in-law.

The Williamses. who live in Brockway. Pa.,

have three grandchildren. George is retired

president of the local bank.

1934
Retired from the State University of New York

at Brockport, ROBERT SKELTON says he

enjoys receiving news of Indiana. He hopes all

his classmates are enjoying life as much as he

—

in retirement.

1941

GWEN GRIFFITH BRECHIN has lived in Los

Altos, Calif., for the past thirty years. She

retired from teaching in 1977, and since that

time has done a great deal of independent world

travel. She keeps in contact with a number of

Indiana classmates through correspondence and

reciprocal visits.

1943
Residents of Sun City. Ariz., EMMA LOUISE
WETZEL FEDORYK and her husband. Bill,

have enjoyed very successful second careers

selling real estate in the state's retirement

communities. She says they recommend the area

for "friends who are ready for a new outlook on

life. ..if not a new career!"

1945
ELAINE KAUTZ TOSCANO and her

husband. John, own and operate a retail flower

farm and market. She invites everyone to come

by and visit Rejay's Flower Farm. Plainsboro

Road. Cranbury, N.J.

1947
A language arts consultant for Communication

Associates, Los Angeles resident J. E. SPARKS
is listed in WVio'i H'ho in the West.

1950
After thirty-seven years in education—seventeen

as a teacher and twenty as an administrator,

WALT SAKALUK announced in the spring

that he would take a year-long sabbatical before

retiring next June, His last position was that of

director of secondary eduation for the Gateway

School District near Pittsburgh. Walt and his

wife, the former CLARA JO COLAIANNl '52,

live in MonroeviUe.

1951

Recently retired, Pittsburgher MARILYN
WEAVER HAACK is enjoying her new lifestyle

and is doing consulting work in business testing.

1953
Works by lUP art professor JEAN JOHNSON
SLENKER were exhibited recently at a public

library in Montreal. She was also the winner in

late spring of an achievement award in the Sixth

Annual Genie Exhibit, sponsored by the

Community Arts Center of Cambria County,

Pa., and the Johnstown Bank and Trust

Company.

1954
Now living near LInion Hall, Va,, HELEN
YOUNG BECKER and her husband, Frederick,

recently spent three years in Germany as part of

a work assignment. She says it was a great

experience.

1956
Director of business affairs for the Lancaster

School District, RICHARD LEARN served

during 1986-87 as president of the Pennsylvania

Association of School Business Officials.

1957

As a result of his participation in a month-long

institute at Princeton University, JOHN
BOBLICK is the first chemistry teacher in the

Montgomery County (Md.) Public Schools to

be designated a Dreyfus Master Teacher. A
science resource teacher at Poolesville Junior-

Senior High, he was one of fifty teachers from

twenty-eight states who participated in the 1987

institute. John lives in Rockville.

1958
First-grade teacher CAROL THOMAS KALP
was chosen as Randolph, New Jersey's 1987

Teacher of the Year. She and her husband, DR.

LARRY KALP '57. live in Stanhope. Food and

nutrition department faculty member RONALD
SIMKINS was given the lUP Career Services

Office's 1987 Faculty Career Associates Award

in recognition of outstanding assistance to

students with career planning and job

placement. He shared the honor with DR.
RUTH SHIREY '65, chairperson of the

university's geography and regional planning

department.

1959
Dayton, Ohio, resident FRANCES ZIGO
DETRIO teaches preschool and has received her

Child Development Associate credentials,

completing forty-five additional hours in early

childhood education classes. Her fiftieth

birthday was celebrated in March with a finish

in the Catalina Island Marathon as part of a

two-week California vacation. Fran's husband,

John, was recently promoted to materials and

ceramics director at the University of Dayton's

Research Institute. The couple's son and two

daughters are recent graduates of that

university. A retired music teacher in

Homosassa, Fla., JOANNA ALLEN MILLER
is planning a trip to Bethel Island, Calif, next

summer to attend her granddaughter's high

school graduation. Afterward, she and her

husband, Fred, will tour northern California

and Canada.

1960
THOMAS GNIBUS was promoted in April to

high school vice-principal in the San Marcos

(Calif) Unified School District. He had been a

math teacher at the school for the previous six

years. Tom spent twenty years in the U.S.

Marine Corps, retiring in 1980 as a lieutenant

colonel. He and his wife, the former VIRGINIA
KEVERLINE '62, live in Carlsbad. In June,

DR. EDWARD KIFER was named head of the

insulation technology department at Koppers in

Pittsburgh. He was part of the research team

that developed and patented the closed cell

phenolic insulating foam that has been marketed

since 1982. He and his wife, the former ALICE
KENDI '59. live in Trafford with their sons,

Daniel, twenty-one and a Penn State senior, and

Gregory, eleven and a sixth grader. Last spring,

JUDITH KUHL completed work on a master's

degree in education with a biology major at

Troy State University, Dothan, Ala. She lives in

Enterprise. A professor at Clarion University,

KEN MECHLING recently received a Citation

for Distinguished Service to Science Education

from the National Science Teachers Association.

lUP facuUy member DR BERNARD
MOREAU has been appointed interim dean of

the university's College of Business.

1961

DR. ROBERT KLINE was named Winthrop

College's Distinguished Professor for 1986-87. A
professor of management in the college's School

of Business Administration, he joined the

faculty of the Rock Hill. S.C, institution in

1970. He and his wife, Doris, have a daughter

and a son.

1962
DR. KENNETH HUMPHREY, director of the

Colorado North Central Association of Colleges

and Schools at the University of Northern

Colorado, was selected as a member of the

Institute for Development of Educational

Activities Academy of Fellows 1987 summer

program. He participated in a week-long

seminar in July at Lawrence LIniversity,

Appleton, Wis, Cosponsored by IDEA and the

Kettering Foundation since 1966, the academy is

the longest continuing in-service program for

school administrators in the nation. Delaware's

new state director of instruction in the

Department of Public Instruction is DR.
PRIMO TOCCAFONDI. He previously served

as superintendent of the Indian River (Del)

School District, which he joined in 1984.
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Robert Kline "61

1963
Retired after twenty-three years of teaching art

in Pennsylvania, cLaRA FABIAN
GAUTHIER now lives in Northville. Mich. Her
husband. Rick, is associated with a firm in

Detroit. THOMAS HANKO retired from the

U.S. Army in July as a lieutenant colonel. He
has joined Tri-M Corporation in Kennett

Square. Pa., as training director and also serves

as an adjunct faculty member at New Jersey's

Glassboro State College. He lives in Marlton,

N.J. The assistant to the controller at Penncast

Corporation, JANET COOPER ROSE recently

completed conversion of an office from a

manual records system to computer—including

payroll. She lives in Marietta, Pa.

1965
DR. GARRY BRODHEAD has been

appointed a research fellow at the Society for

the Humanities, Cornell University. He is

professor of music theory and chairperson of the

Department of Music Theory, History, and
Composition in the School of Music at Ithaca

College, where he has been a member of the

faculty since 1970. His wife, the former

MARTHA FLEMING, is adviser to Zeta Xi

Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta at Cornell. She
has taught vocal music at Ithaca's Northeast

Elementary School since 1973. DR. ROBERT
NICELY has been installed as president of the

Pennsylvania Educational Research Association

for 1987-88. He is a professor of education and
the coordinator of continuing education and
commonwealth relations in Penn State's College

of Education. DR. RUTH SHIREY is serving a

two-year appointment on the Employment
Opportunities and Career Development
Committee of the Association of American
Geographers. Chairperson of the lUP
Department of Geography and Regional

Planning, she was recently named interim

associate dean of the university's College of

Humanities and Social Sciences.

1966
PAUL HITE is the new superintendent of the

Smcthport (Pa.) School District. On the basis of

a grant from the Armstrong and Indiana

Economic Foundation, JAMES KL^ AP last

year directed his Purchase Line (Pa.) High
School civics students in a study of the

economic structure of their school district. The
study resulted in the publication of a booklet.

Jim and his wife, Dorothy, live near Clymer.

JOHN LAMBERT has been appointed director

of personnel at Keystone Rehabilitation Systems
in Indiana. DAVID WILSON IS in his

fourteenth year as headmaster of the Long 1 rail

School, an independent secondary school in

Dorset, Vt. His wife, Irene (see "Marriages"), is

head of the school's English department.

BONNI HARPER ZETICK is the first recipient

of Pennsylvania Hospital's D. Bruce Yoppi
Award, to be presented annually to a

Philadelphia-area professional in the

developmental field with high professional

standards and a strong sense of caring for

persons with developmental disabilities. Bonni is

director of advocacy for ARC Rainbow, the

Philadelphia Chapter of the Association for

Retarded Citizens, and a doctoral candidate at

Bryn Mawr College.

1967
lUP accounting professor DONALD ROBBINS
is serving as interim associate dean of the

College of Business.

1968
Pittsburgh's Consolidated Natural Gas
Company has named JANE MONTGOMERY
TIBBOTT assistant vice-president, human
resources. Associated with CNG since 1968, she

is now in charge of personnel, compensation,
labor relations, training and development, and
employee benefits. Jane and her husband,
THOMAS '65, hve in the North Hills. LARRY
WHYTE is a new partner in the firm of Classen

Doolittle Associates, manufacturers

representatives. He's also into historic research

of maritime transportation; documentation he

provided resulted in the recent inclusion of the

Schuylkill Navigation (a nineteenth-century

canal system that brought anthracite from the

upper Schuylkill basin to Philadelphia and the

Tidewater) in the National Register of Historic

Places. Larry's enthusiasm for Chesapeake
sailing was one reason for his move last year

from Pennsylvania to tidewater Maryland. He
has a son and a daughter from a previous

marriage, and he and his wife, Katharine, have
year-old twins. Briana and Brittany. The Whytes
live in Galesville.

Alumni Weekend, 1988

Spring will surely come again, but the exact

date's more certain for Alumni Weekend; June

10-12, 1988.

Once again, alumni and their families will be

able to sleep and eat on campus and enjoy a full

schedule of activities, reunions, banquets, and

much more. Mark the date so you won't miss

the fun.

Primo Toccafondi '62

1969
A senior software engineer in the Data Systems
Division of General Dynamics. BARBARA
ARDARY supports software development for

the Trident submarine and fast-attack subs. She
lives in Uncasville. Conn., and is nearly finished

with work on a master's degree in computer
science. From GARY BEUKE: "Ten members
and their wives from the Breakfast Club, which
met informally every morning at Foster Dining
Hall in the late sixties, held a dinner reunion at

Bruno's last summer and later toured the

renovated Sutton Hall and the campus. Those
attending were THOMAS HENCHAR, Sandy
and GEORGE STAUDENMAIER, DENNIS
PRESSEAU, PATTY MORAN DANCHO'7l
and MATT DANCHO, PHYLLIS BRITTON
BAGALEY '70 and DAVE BAGALEY, JACK
LEONARD, Esq. '70, and me." TOM
EASTERDAY has a new job as athletic director

for the Fremont (Ohio) City Schools. His wife,

the former LINDA WOLFE, is now a reading

specialist in Oak Harbor. Allentown resident

BILL HILL is a certified health physicist in the

environment and chemistry department of

Pennylvania Power and Light. He and his wife,

the former MARILYN BLICK '68. have three

children; Dave, nineteen, (in his second year at

West Point), Ryan, sixteen, and Lori, who's

nearly fifteen. A resident of Monongahela, Pa.,

RICHARD PANTALEO teaches music in the

Ringgold School District. He and his wife,

Pamela, have a three-year-old, Katie, and year-

old twins. Richard and Regina. JAMES
SERKOCH has been named general manager of

the new Lechmere store in Poughkeepsie. N.Y.

He joined the chain, which is based in Woburn,
Mass., in 1985. The recipient of a J.D. degree

with honors from Pitt's law school in May,
DAVID SHEPLEY is involved in litigation

work with a Dayton. Ohio, law firm. He and his

wife, Julie, live in Centerville.
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John Lambert '66

1970
Malvern, Pa., resident GARY BALMER
received an M.Ed, degree in reading from West

Chester in May. This year, Waterloo, Ohio,

science teacher JANICE EVERETT
EVANOVICH has received the Governor's

Award for E.xcellence in Science Youth
Opportunities and has been selected

Outstanding Science Teacher in the fifth

through eighth grades by the Martha Holden

Jennings Educational Foundation. She and her

husband, John, live in Ravenna. As steering

committee chairperson, Indiana resident

TRUDY LECK RUDERT had the job of

coordinating last spring's celebration of the

seventy-fifth anniversary of Girl Scouting for

the Talus Rock Council. She is a teacher at Ben

Franklin Elementary School.

1971

JOE C.ASILLO has become sole owner of

Macron Dynamics, Inc., a Norristown. Pa.,

manufacturer's representative firm that covers

Pennsylvania. New Jersey, Delaware, and

Maryland. He and his family live in

Harleysville. A corrections superintendent

assistant at Pennsylvania's Rockville institution,

ANTHONY RIVTANO received the 1987

Outstanding Performance Award from the state

Department of Corrections. He lives in State

College. The recipient of an M.B.A. degree from
Waynesburg College, JAMES STROSNIDER
is assistant administrator of the Monongalia
County (W.Va.) Health Department. He and his

wife, Aurelia, have a daughter. Amy. six, and a

son, Mark, five. CHARLES WAWRZYNIAK
is a candidate for a master's degree in

criminology at lUP. Last February, RONALD
YAMKA passed the federal examination for a

private pilot's certificate. In September, he

began training for instrument rating. Ron lives

in Bridgeville. Pa., and works as an explosives

handler and driller for the ,Moe Coal Company.

1972

U.S. Army MAJ. GARY DINSICK has been

stationed in Germany since 1984. He and his

wife, the former DIANA B.ARR. have three

children: Jay, eight, Lauren, six, and Bethany,

whos nearly three. ED McDONOUGH was

recently appointed vice-president and corporate

security director at Dominion Bankshares

Corporation, Roanoke, Va. He was also

honored by the American Society for Industrial

Security as 1 986 Committee Chairman of the

Year MAJ. ROBERT McKEEVER of the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers has been transferred

to Korea as a drilling officer for a tunnel

neutralization team that searches for North

Korean tunnels. SYDNEY CONFER SAYERS
IS a medical technologist at Penn State's

Ritenour Health Center.

1973

Last spring. Wheaton. Md.. high school physics

teacher DON.ALD BARRON was nommated by

Montgomery County for Maryland Teacher of

the Year. An article about him in the district's

newsletter began like this: "His students call him

"Duck.' His principal calls him 'absolutely

outstanding in every respect.' But he calls

himself just someone who loves teaching and

adds modestly. 'There are a lot ol good teachers

out there.' " DR. JOSEPH GRIBIK has been

named chairman of the Department of Medicine

at Butler (Pa.) Memorial Hospital. HARRY
MORG.AN IS new this year to the faculty of

Bethel College and Seminary in St. Paul. Minn.,

where he serves as an associate professor of

education. Air Force MAJ. MICHAEL
QUINLAN is an instructor pilot in the 307th

Tactical Fighter Squadron, Hying the F-4D
fighter aircraft. He will upgrade to the F-16 next

April. Meanwhile, his wife, the former LYNN
MACKINTOSH, teaches elementary education

in the Dade County, Fla., public schools. With

his recent marriage, Gainesville, Fla., resident

D.-WTD RADKO acquired a twehe-year-old

daughter. Kari. After thirteen years in

microbiology, BETSY HENDERSON RITER
went back to school for mathematics education,

A year ago, she landed her first teaching job:

setting up a gifted education program for the

West Perry (Pa.) School District in Elliottsburg.

She and her husband. RICHARD, who received

a master's degree from lUP in 1982. are

adopting a Korean baby this fall. They live near

Duncannon JOANNE VU KM ANICH
SLAPPO received a Ph.D. in rehabilitation

counseling last December from Pitt. SGT.
ROBERT SYBERT has been decorated with the

Army Achie\ement Medal in West Germany. A
systems analyst for Allegheny Power Service

Corporation! CARLA HENNINGER WILSON
has been promoted to supervisor, EDP
Customer Accounting. She and her husband,

George, have an eight-year-old, Matthew, and a

two-year-old. Mark. They live in Greensburg. In

August, TOM WYSE resigned his eleven-year

part-time position as clinical supervisor with

Pitt's Speech, Language, Hearing Clinic. He
continues his employment with the Pittsburgh

Public Schools and Carlow College. An
elementary phys. ed. teacher in the Huntingdon

(Pa.) Area School District, JIM ZAUZIG is

also assistant basketball coach at Juniata

College and defensive coordinator at Tyrone

High School.

1974
SYLVIA ESCOTT-STUMP is president this

year of the Pittsburgh Dietetic Association. She

is associated with Shadyside Hospital. Currently

production editor for Bethany House Publishers

in Minneapolis, TERRY McDOWELL
previously worked as an editor for Editorial

Betania, the Spanish publishing division of

Bethany Fellowship. He is also on the faculty at

Bethanv School of Missions, where he teaches

New Testament Greek 1 and 11. In addition to

their infant son, Terry and his wife, Julie, have

two older boys. An assistant professor of

education. DR. SHIRLEY RITTER has been

awarded tenure at Furman University.

Greenville, S.C. A little over a year ago, RAF
DEANA COWAN ROACH and her husband,

Stephen, moved into their first home, an 1842

firehouse in Newton Upper Falls. Mass. Rae
Deana is a freelancer for Houghton MiftJin in

Boston. Warren, Ohio, resident BARBARA
BOLE STEWART leaches three-year-olds at

the Learning Circle Preschool. A logo designed

by Cazenovia. N.Y., art teacher BRENDA
SWITZER was adopted by the Central New
York State An Teachers Association recently.

Brenda, who has a master's degree from NYU, is

associated with Cazenovia College and the

Morrisville School District. Work by one of her

students was selected for the 1987 "Kids Clay"

national traveling exhibition. LT. COMDR.
DONALD WATKINS has been awarded the

Presidential Air Medal lor Heroism during the

1986 U.S. Navy Libyan operations in the Gulf

of Sidra.

1975

A psychologist in the Indiana .Area School

District for ten years, DAVID ALLEN recently

received a Ph.D. degree in school psychology

from Pitt. Dr. Allen is the father of three

children: Emily, nine, Andrew, six, and Aaron,

two. A public school teacher for four years,

Dover. Delaware, resident DEBORAH
YEAGER BENNETT now sells real estate. She

and her husband. Hal. have a five-year-old,

Katie, and a soon-to-be-four-year-old, Sean,

JEAN QUYNN CREAN lives in Cape May
Court House, N.J., with her husband, Stephen,

and sons, Matthew and Joshua. A Spanish

teacher for five years, she is currently enrolled in

a psychology master's program at Glassboro

State College. For the second time in four vears,

KAREN STUCKMAN JURKOVIC has won a

first-place .Award of Excellence for Energy

Xolehook. the Duquesne Light newsletter she

edits and writes for. The award is presented by

the International .Association of Business

Jane Montgomery Tibbott '6H
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Communicators in Pittsburgh. Southern

Cahfornian CAROL WORTHINGTON LFVY
recently won the Direct Marketing Creative

tluild's Pioneer Award lor work she did on

hehall of Advcntist Hospital. .Alter ten years in

Texas and Tennessee. .lANl I SHIRIY
SRIMl'SHNAM and her husband, Sridhar.

ha\e settled in Chantilly. Va.. with their

children. Rama, ten, and Maya, one .lanet is a

computer programmer lor EDS. MEREDII'H
SPRINGER has resigned as visual arts director

of the Frederick (Md.) Arts Council to devote

himself to the presidency of the Frederick Arts

Center Foundation. VICTORIA KUSHNER
STUTZM AN is a recent graduate of the

Women's Health Care Advanced Nurse

Practitioner Program at the University of Texas

Larry White

at Dallas and is associated with Central

Nebraska Family Planning as clinic director and

clinic nurse practitioner. She and her husband.

Robert, and their three children, Pat, Julie, and

Eric, operate a dairy near Cairo, Neb.

SANDRA ZIIRI has undertaken a new position

at Middle Tennessee State University as a

teacher parent trainer for children (infants

through age four) with developmental delays.

Since February, she has also been area

coordinator for the state's Special Olympics,

coordinating and implementing year-round

training and competition for handicapped

children and adults in three middle Tennessee

counties. Sandra lives in Murfreesboro with her

children. Jenny, nine, and David, six.

1976
DR. DOUGLAS CAMBIER was selected as

Family Practice Teacher of the Year by medical

residents at Silas B. Hays Community Hospital,

Ft. Ord., Calif Now he has joined the Salinas

(Calif.) Family Practice Clinic and has moved to

that city with his wife, the former JAN NEAL,
and three children. CHERYL GOFFUS-
DEMIANOVICH recently left her district

manager's position with Service America

Corporation to pursue a career as a school

nutrition consultant with the state of New
Jersey. In addition to their new son, Cheryl and

her husband, NICK DEMIANOVICH, have

two others: Alexander Joseph ("A. J"), two, and

Nicholas II ("Niko"), four. DAVID
GRUMBINE has joined Morton Chemical

Division of Morton Lhiokol as a

safety, environmental engineer. He lives near

Birdsboro, Pa., and works in Reading. CAIHY
S LONER HEIN has a new job as an elementary

music teacher at Rainbow Elementary School in

Coatesville, Pa. Her duties include three days of

classroom music teaching and two days of

instrumental instruction. Cathy and her

husband, Vance, live in Downingtown.

VICTOR HILLMAN has been promoted to

director of industrial hygiene for Liberty

Mutual's Southwest and Pacific divisions. He
lives in Keller, Tex. Lhe mother of seven-year-

old Douglas and five-year-old Susan.

KATHLEEN STRANK KASPER was

employed during the 1985-86 school year as a

home economics teacher at Milwaukee's

Dominican High School. She and her husband,

David, now make their home in Plymouth,

Minn. "We love the Midwest," she says. Dana
Pottstown Federal Credit Union recently

promoted DEBORAH HARACZKA
MASKREY to member service supervisor. She

and her husband, GREGORY '75, live in

Gilbertsville. U.S. Army CAPT, ROBERT
PLASCO recently graduated from airborne

training at Ft. Benning. Ga. SYLVIA MASON
REPLOGLE and her husband. HARRY '77,

live in Apollo, Pa., with their children, John,

seven, Mary Anne, five, and Douglas, one. Last

spring. REBECCA SHADE was elected

president of Ohio Teachers of Exceptional

Children. She and her husband, Bruce (see

"Marriages"), live in Marysville. During the

1986-87 school year. Ft. Cherry (Pa.) School

District teacherROSE VOKE STEMPLER
switched from elementary math to remedial

math and reading through the state TELLS
program in grades three through ten.

1977

DR. GEORGE CHRESSANTHIS and his wife,

June, moved from Texas Tech University in

Lubbock to Mississippi State University in

Starkville, where they purchased their first home
in May. George is assistant professor of

economics in the university's College of Business

and Industry. Last January. Pittsburgher

JAMES DRISCOLL purchased the insurance

agency he had worked for for eight years and

formed his own corporation, Driscoll Insurance

Enterprises, Inc. ANNA MARIA GINOCCHI-
ENDERS and her husband. Donald, moved in

March into a new home they'd built in

Harrisburg. NANCY BROWN HARTMAN
says she has "enjoyed moves to various parts of

the country through spouse's transfers

—

Gettysburg, Pa., to Richmond, Va., to

Rockville OIney, Md., to Los Angeles area, and

now back East to Cleveland." Nancy and Keith

have a son, Andrew, who's nearly three. Penns

Manor music teacher RICHARD HERBSTER
is active in Cresson Lake (Pa.) Playhouse

productions and also appears in local television

commercials. Camp Hill, Pa., resident MARK
PHENICIE has been named legislative counsel

for the Pennsylvania Trial Lawyers Association.

His duties include lobbying, speaking to civic

organizations, drafting, and analyzing

legislation. CAROLYN STEAR POLLOCK
gives private piano lessons in her home near

Marion Center, Pa., to some twenty-five

students. She and her husband, David, have

three sons, Kevin, seven, Karl, five, and Keith,

two, and a seventy-cow Holstein herd. KAY
SCHOELLER SELLERS, her husband,

Wayne, and six-year-old daughter, Anne,

recently moved from Clearwater, Fla., to

Knoxville, Tenn., where Kay is an oncology

nurse at the University of Tennessee Hospital.

Associated with the Health and Retirement

Funds of the United Mine Workers of America,

EMERSON WORK has been promoted to

manager. Resolutions of Dispute. He
coordinates arbitration that concerns health

benefits coverage for UMWA miners,

pensioners, spouses, and dependents. He and his

wife, Pamela, live in Gaithersburg. Md.

1978

I OM BICKERT is now associate editor at the

Beaver County (Pa.) Times. VICTORIA BLUM
received a J.D. degree from Vermont Law
School in May. ALLYSON SMITH BYERS
and her husband. Marlin, have been married for

two years, the same length of time Allyson has

owned and operated Skippy's Tavern in North
Apollo, Pa. An Army captain, DR. PATRICK
CAMBIER participated in graduation exercises

for the Medical Corps interns at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center in Washington in June.

He and his wife. Maureen, live in Silver Spring,

Md. In June, STEPHANIE CATHERINE
moved to Lancaster, Pa., where she is associate

coordinator of COR-SCIP, a Lancaster County
school intervention program that deals with

drugs, alcohol, and suicide. CINDY YIENGST
DAVIDSON was recently selected for

promotion to lieutenant commander in the U.S.

Navy. The director of the Navy Processing

Station in Wilkes-Barre. she has a hobby of

breeding sport and performance horses. Joplin,

Mo., nutritionist MARY ANN ROSS DeVOE
also works with cases of premenstrual syndrome
in conjunction with a gynecologist. A teacher in

the Lancaster-Lebanon Intermediate Unit,

MAUREEN GIBBLE FELI.X has three

children: Alexandra, seven. Jonathan, four, and

Madeline, who'll be two in March. Maureen and

her husband. John, live with their family in Mt.

Joy. Mobile. Ala., residents MARIE OMEK
GRIFFEY and her husband. Jack, have a son.

Steve. Marie works for Montgomery Ward.
U.S. Postal Inspector PATRICIA QUARAIO
LONG works in Springfield, Mass. She

Terry McDowell '74
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The California wedding of Beth Margin '79 to Stuart Schwartz last year had a definite lUP

flavor. Carol Worthington Lew -75. at Beth's right, attended the bride (and. with her

husband. Lloyd, hosted the wedding ceremony), and Joanne Hatfield "79. left, was a guest.

The woman between Joanne and Carol is one of Beth's coworkers.

completed three months of basic training for her

position, that of a federal law enforcement

officer, last December. MARY LYKENS has a

new job as a preschool teacher at Kiddie Line

Express in Harrisburg. The Middletown resident

is also an educational consultant with Discovery

Toys. A new mother, MEG.AN McCRADY
MacCONNEL is also clinical dietitian at

Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center in

Idaho Falls. In addition to their new daughter.

JEANNE LYSLE MOORE and her husband.

Jeffrey, have a six-year-old son. Jeanne will he

on maternity leave until next September from

her kindergarten teaching position in the .^von

Grove (Pa.) School District. The family lives in

West Grove. MICHAEL SCHESSLER has

enrolled at the University of Pittsburgh's law

school. He and his wife, the former SUSAN
SELKIRK '82. live in Pittsburgh. In .August.

VICTORIA KEPHART SPENCER became

program director for a new degree program at

Pitt that awards an M.B.A degree in

management information systems in a two-year

period

1979
LYNDA CARLIN BRUBAKER completed

work on an M.S.N, degree at Penn last

December KAREN NIEMIC BUCHHEIT has

been promoted to annual fund director at St.

Bonaventure University, Olean, N.Y. She also

serves as an adjunct professor in the mass

communications department. Karen and her

husband. Pete, live in Bradford. Pa. DR. JACK
CILLO has opened a new chiropractic office in

Williamsport. A budget analyst at the Medical

College of Ohio. VERNON DAVID
CONNORS is also a candidate for an M.B.A.

degree at the University of Toledo. Harrisburg

legislative analyst KAREN KELLY
DEKLINSKI received a master's degree in

government adminstration from Pels School of

Government at the University of Pennsylvania

in Mav. .After nine months of cleaning,

patching, sanding, priming, and painting,

Altoona resident SUSAN DILLEN has moved

into what she calls her "very own "Money Pit.'
"

The nursing advisory committee of the

Pennsvlvania Emergency Health Service

Council chose NANCY STEPHENS
DON ATELLl as the 1987 recipient of the

Mildred K. Finch Nursing Award. A resident of

Mercer. Nancy will assume the presidency of the

National Emergency Nurses Association in

January. She is nursing director of the

occupational medicine and health department at

Shenango Valley Medical Center in Farrell.

BRUCE FR.ANK has a new job as inside sales

engineer for Exide Electronics at the Denville.

N.J.. office. Selected for the U.S. Army's Fully

Funded Graduate Degree Program, CAPT.

DAVID FRYE is studying for an M.S. degree

in operations research at Georgia Tech. Utah

State University has conferred on LEE

RICHARD JONES a PhD degree.

MICHAEL JORDAN left active duty as a U.S.

Army captain in 198.1 and entered law school.

Now he's a practicing attorney with a Tacoma.

Wash., law firm and is still a captain in the U.S.

Army Reserve. JEFF KEISLING is director of

management information systems for Rorer

Pharmaceuticals in Ft. Washington. Pa. He and

his wife. Tina, have two young sons and live in

Coopersburg. near .Allentown. A year ago.

DARLENE BLOCK KOSTELNIK was elected

to the Calvert County (Md.) Republican State

Central Committee. She and her family live in

Lusby. Kmart has promoted CHARLES

McCONEGLY to assistant merchandise

manager at the Somerville. Mass.. store. JOHN
LIEBENGUTH has been promoted to

controller for PPG Industries in Barcelona,

Spain, where he and his wife, the former

NORMA RHING, have been living since 1985.

The couple are the parents of a son (see

"Births"). In January. MARIA GALABINSKI
RIISSONIELLO became director of university

relations at Penn State's Worthington Scranton

Campus. She has held administrative positions

at the campus since 1979. JOHN
SCORNAIENCHI is vice-president and

controller of Moxham National Bank in

Johnstown. DIANE MIGLIORE STREINER
and her husband. CR.MG '80. were married in

.August. 1981. Diane, who received a master's in

counselor education from lUP in 1985. is a

fourth grade teacher in the South Side Beaver

School District, and Craig is a salesman for the

Gage Company in Pittsburgh. The Streiners and

their young son live in Bethel Park. MARIJO
PESAVENTO VAUGHN is living in Arlington.

Va.. and working as an account service

representative with an insurance agency in

Crystal City.

1980
An accountant for Ipsco Drilling in Sheffield,

Pa.. THOMAS BULICZ is the father of a two-

year-old. Joshua, and of twins. Kyle and

Lauren, born June 25. BETHANN CINELLl

received her doctorate in health education from

Penn State in December and is assistant

professor of health education at West Chester

Universitv. In addition to their new daughter.

CARRIE FRANCKEN FIORE and her

husband. JefL have a two-year-old. Jennifer

Marie. The Fiores have been married three years

and live in Plum Borough near Pittsburgh. On

June I. D-iWID FLIPPO received a Doctor of

Music Arts degree in music composition from

the University of Michigan. He is presently

performing classical and jazz piano and

privatelv teaching jazz classical piano, theory,

and composition. CAROLYN HARTNETT is

now professor of English at Saginaw Valley

(Mich.) State College. Before she got a new

baby in June (see "Births"). MICHELLE
WOOD K.ANE got a new job in March— as a

senior editor in employee communications for

Unisys Corporation. She and her husband.

BILL, live in Lansdale. Pa. DENISE
CAMPBELL KNOCKEL has been teaching

seven years at South Dakota's St. Francis

Indian School. Responsible for home economics

instruction in grades seven through twelve, she

began an FHA chapter at the school in 1983.

She and her students compiled and printed a

booklet, reprinted this past summer, called

"Striving for Healthy Babies on the Rosebud

Reservation." Denise also wrote and published

an article that appeared last winter in /llinois

Teacher magazine on "Meeting Student Needs

at St. Francis Indian School." She and her

husband. Gary, live in Kilgore, Neb. JANE
MANNO M.'^RRONI is teaching fourth grade

at St. Patrick's School in Kansas City. Kan. She

and her husband. Fred, live in Shawnee. Mobil

Oil has promoted BRIAN MURRAY to real

estate representative and transferred him to the

Ft. Lauderdale area. In May. PETER PAYNE
received an M.A. degree in counseling from

CBN University in Virginia Beach. DOLORES
CAULFIELD REGAN is an assistant vice-

president account manager for Ticor Title

Insurance in Valley Forge. Pa. She and her

husband (see "Marriages") live in West Chester.

Since 1981. TRACY SETTLE has been living in

Germany and working for the U.S. Army.
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Associated «ith 1 andcl Properties since last

year. KIMBERI Y BINDA TOMICA was

promoted in April to assistant marketing

director. She and her husband, Michael, built a

home in Cartersville. Ga.. last winter. LISA
TUCKER WILLOUGHBY has received a

master's degree in mental retardation from

Bloomsburg.

1981

MARY ELLEN BAKER, a CPA. has opened a

full-time accounting practice near Blairsville.

Pa. She formerly worked for a CPA firm in

Murrysville. Married since 1985. NANCY
STl'ART BLAKE and her husband. Lawrence,

bought a townhouse recently m Centreville, Va.

Both work in Old Town Alexandria. ANNA
MARIE POWER BONNER lives in

Canonsburg. Pa., and teaches second grade at

the John F. Kennedy School. In February.

EDWARD EAGER joined the Tampa CPA
lirm of Peat Marwick Main and Company as a

supervising senior accountant m the auditing

and accounting department. Both JANICE
LANDRIAU and her fiance. Mark Wilson,

work for Hilton Hotels Corporation. A Mill

Vallev. Calif, resident. Janice will probably be

married by the time this appears. LINDA
LLUSI-PURDUE received an M.D. degree last

spring from New Jersey Medical School of the

University of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey. She is doing an obstetrics and

gvnecology residency at St. Barnabas Medical

Center in Livingston. NANCY LAUDA
McGILL received a master's degree in music

education from Duquesne in May. She and her

new husband live in Washington, Pa, After five

years in Odessa, Te.x., LISA MLADENOFF has

been transferred to the Lancaster, Pa., office of

Peat Marwick Main and Company and

promoted to ta.\ manager. She says that nearly a

third of the ten professionals in her office are

lUP graduates. In addition to herself, they are

CHRIS REED and WILLIAM MUSANTE,
both '86. Texarkana. Tex., resident JOAN
SMERGALSKI RHODES was named Teacher

of the Year at Pine Street Middle School.

JAYNB RADIC ROBBINS lives in Clay, NY.,

with her husband. BOB '79, and children,

Bobby, lour, and Jill, one. A supervisor for

Peoples Natural Gas Company, KEVIN
SCHRAN received an M.B.A. degree from

Robert Morris College in March. He and his

wife. Barbara, live in Pittsburgh. A member of

the Brevard County (Fla.) Sheriffs Department

Drug Task Force. JAY SCHLILTZ was named

a 1986 Outstanding Young Man of America. In

addition to her new son (see "Births"), JACKIE
MAI SELBA has four other children, all under

the age of five. She lives in Pasadena. Md , and

is pursuing a master's degree in technology for

educators at Johns Hopkins University.

RICHARD UBINGER was promoted to

manager at Price Waterhouse. Pittsburgh,

effective July I. LISA BREHM YINGER is a

writer for the I'allcv Tiines-Siar in Newville, Pa.

1982
DIANA ANDERSON has a new job as director

of Greek Life and special activity programs at

Clarion University. GREGORY BEALS and his

wife. Dawn, were married in August, 1986. A
year before. Greg began his job as assistant

business manager for Berlin Brothersvalley

School District. He lives near Somerset, Pa.

DENNIS BURD has been promoted to assistant

vice-president of First Investors Corporation. A
Greensburg resident, he is currently a regional

manager with offices for the Wall Street-based

firm in western Pennsylvania and the

Washington, D.C., area. SAM CLUTTER'S
article "Is the Armed Officer a Liability or a

Necessity?" was published recently in Campus
Law Enforcemeni Journal. He is a member of

the Campus Police force at lUP. GRETCHEN
RIEK DICK is sales manager at the Ramada
Inn in Somerset, Pa. She and her husband.

John, have a daughter. Jennifer. Lower Burrell.

Pa., resident LINDA STASKO HUET is the

new controller at the I'alley News Dispatch. A
U.S. Air Force navigator, FRANKLIN HUHN
has been promoted to captain and has received a

regular commission. He has also been upgraded

to instructor navigator in the KC-I35A strato

tanker and is stationed at Loring Air Force Base

in Maine. GEORGE KELLY and his wife, Lisa,

have a three-year-old daughter, Katie, and a

one-year-old, Sara. The Kellys live in Aurora,

Ohio. MARK McCALL has passed his CPA
exam and is in practice with his father in Allison

Park, Pa. Mark and his wife, the former

JoANNE GILLONO. live in Leechburg. In

March. KAREN MILLER-McMILLEN was

promoted to director of human resources at

Cedar Haven in Lebanon. Pa. She is the 1987

Woman of the Year of the Lebanon Valley

Chapter, American Business Women's

Association. She lives in Annville. CAPT.
JAMES RICKEY was decorated recently with

the Army Commendation Medal in West

Germany. MELISSA MOORHEAD
SHAFFER and her fiance. Harry Redmond, are

remodeling a house. A teacher of exceptional

students, she is interning this fall in order to

complete a master's degree in guidance and

counseling. She lives near Buffalo Mills. Pa.

Newlywed CHRIST SURUNIS planned to take

a three-month leave of absence from his design

job in Oakland, Calif, to volunteer in the

restoration of a youth hostel in the French Alps.

The project was in conjunction with the

Volunteers for Peace organization. Bensalem,

Pa., resident JOLYNNE WEIRICH is an

employment administrator for Erol's Video.

Inc., in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Ohio.

Karen Kelly Deklinski '79

Maria Galabinski Russoniello '79

1983
Before she and her husband. Michael, moved to

Dayton, Ohio, in late summer, SANDRA
LIPPERT BARROW completed work on her

master's degree in nursing at Ball State

University. An R.N., she recently began a new

job at Dayton's Good Samaritan Hospital. Both

JOSEPH BATEMAN and BRETT MOSES
received M.D. degrees from Jefferson Medical

College in June. Joe has a residency in family

practice at the University of Cincinnati, and

Brett has one in otorhinolaryngology at Johns

Hopkins University Hospital in Baltimore. An

R.N., DENEANE WILSON BENTUM works

in the neonatal intensive care unit at Fairview

General Hospital in Cleveland. LORI TOMSIC
CARTER has been promoted to department

manager in the men's division in the Rockville.

Md.. Bradlee's Department Store. She and her

husband. Kevin, are living in a new home in

Thurmont. In January. Price Waterhouse in

Pittsburgh promoted RICHARD CARUSO to

manager. BRUCE CATTIE and JOAN
WALTERS are engaged to be married next

June. Bruce is an account manager for Applied

Data Research, and Joan is a CPA for Ernst

and Whinney. Joan lives in Mechanicsburg. Pa.,

and Bruce lives in Frazer. VERONICA
RUTLEDGE COCHRAN and her husband.

Norman, were married in June. 1986. They live

in Aston, Pa., near Philadelphia.

CHRISTOPHER CONROY was promoted to

branch manager with First Eastern Bank in

Bloomsburg, Pa. He and his wife. MARY LOU
DRESSMAN-CONROY '81. now have two

sons and a daughter. A recent promotion made

DENISE DRAKE a credit analyst for Chrysler

First Wholesale Credit in Bethel Park, Pa.

ALANE KAUFMAN has gone from New York

City back to the Philadelphia area to work as a

cash management officer for Mellon Bank

(East). She lives in Yardley, Pa. APRIL KUTZ
is a music teacher and director of musical

programs at the Tucker School and Milton

(Mass.) Academy. She lives in Hingham.
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Three university alumni collaborated on the recently published One Hundretl Years oj Our

Town, a history of Ford City, Pennsylvania. The book's author, John Englert "59, left, is

known as the town's historian. Janet Reitler, center, received a master's degree in

Communications Media from lUP in 1986 and during her time there collected and restored

many of the book's four hundred photographs and illustrations. Ron Juliette '68, next to

Janet, served as her graduate thesis adviser, sharing her love for old photographs and

particularly for Ford City memorabilia. A copy of the seven-hundred-page hardbound

volume was presented to University Library Director Larry Kroah, right.

Macon. Ga,, resident KATHRYN LASHLEY
LADD is working as church secretary at

Vineville Presbyterian Church. SUSAN
NORMAN McGINNlS and her husband.

Randy, added a baby girl, Stacy Grace, to their

family last December, They live in Margate,

Fla.. where Susan is teaching preschool and

serving as a recreation aide. L,ORN.'\

MILKOVICH is in a new location and a new

job with the Credit Card Division of Chevy

Chase (Md.) Savings Bank. She lives in Silver

Spring. The Reverend JOHN MOINEAU was

ordained a Catholic priest for the Greensburg

(Pa.) Diocese in May. He received a Master of

Divinity degree from Mt. St. Mary Seminary,

Emmitsburg. Md., and now serves as parochial

vicar at St. Agnes Church, North Huntingdon.

Pa. Oakmont, Pa., resident CHERYL
SKRABUT RICHARDS has been promoted to

senior research associate at Western Psych.

MICHAEL RITCHIE received an M.B A
degree from Drexel in June and in July became
a staff consultant with Price Waterhouse in

Sacramento.

1984
BRENDA CABLE BAKER and her husband.

Dean, have two sons, Adam, who was born in

February, 1986, and Philip, who was born last

March 2. The Bakers live in Nashville, where

Dean is an architect. A speech language

pathologist for the Frederick County { Md.)

Board of Education, JULIE ANN NOEL BELL
recently made presentations before meetings of

the American Speech and Hearing Association

and the Speech and Hearing Association of

Virginia. JOHN BORIS has been commissioned

an ensign in the Coast Guard. A senior security

analyst in Washington. BRUCE BOSTJANICK
was hired as a civilian by the Department of the

Army to develop computer security procedures

utilized throughout the Department of Defense.

He lives in Falls Church, Va. MARK
CURFMAN is the new assistant manager for

Lower Gwynedd Township in Pennsylvania's

Montgomerv Countv. He lues in Warminster,

LEE DERRICO, GEORGE FALLER, and

JANET FUNGAROLI all received J.D. degrees

from Dickinson School of Law in June.

Floridian ROGER DEAN DUVALL is director

of a broadcasting school in North Palm Beach

and also does his own radio broadcasts, plays in

several South Florida orchestras, makes

commercials, and leaches and conducts at

Indian River College's main campus in Ft.

Pierce. In February. KAREN EARON passed

the Coronary Care Registered Nurse

examination and now works as a CCRN in the

surgical trauma intensive care unit at York

(Pa.) Hospital. She is also a part-time practical

nursing instructor at York County Area Vo-

Tech. .An R.N. at Washington Hospital Center.

SABRINA ELLIOTT is part of the

shock trauma (Medstar) and burn unit. She

lives in handover. Md, Radio Shack sales

manager FRANCO FERRARO has been

winning awards at his store in Pittsburgh, He

has been designated Sales Manager of the

Month three times and has won three awards in

the last six months for monthly sales gains in

excess of fifty percent. ANGELA GENTILE is

information and referral specialist at the Beaver

County (Pa.) Office on Aging. She lives in

Beaver. A technical editor for White

Consolidated Industries, SOPHIE
GLEYDURA has responsibilities that include

researching and writing consumer literature for

six major appliance brands. She lives in

Columbus, Ohio. CAROL BLOOM
FLETCHER was recently promoted by .ARA to

director of food service at Mt. Vernon College,

Washington. D.C She formerly served as

assistant director of food service at Gallaudet

University. Carol has worked for ARA since her

graduation from lUP. Her husband, JOHN '86,

is a sales rep for Capitol Air Products, Inc.

NANCY PAFF KACLIK and her husband.

Chris, live in Pittsburgh, where Nancy is a

programmer analyst for Westinghouse and

Chris is a home builder. JON KIRSCH is a

research and de\elopment chemist for the

Baltimore firm of Alcolac, Inc. He and his wife,

Constance, live in Columbia. An R.N.. LAURA
CHENEY KNIGHF has been promoted to

senior clinician in the coronary care stepdown

unit at the University of Virginia Hospital. U.S.

Army Nurse DEBORAH KOSTAN received the

Army Commendation Medal for work she did

while on a thirteen-month tour of duty in

Korea. Upon her return to the States, she

undertook a four-month course for critical care

nursing in Aurora. Colo. SHERON STOYER
OESTERLE passed her CPA exam last fall. She

and her husband. STEPHEN, live in Mt. Airy,

Md. In May, BETH RICHWINE received an

M.S. degree in speech pathology from

Bloomsburg. For the past three years, analytical

chemist SHELLEY RINKER has done

environmental analysis for West Coast

Analytical Service in Southern California. She

lives in Lomita. Arlington, Tex., resident

HEIDI SCHOEN is engaged to be married in

February to Robert S/och, In addition to their

new baby (see "Births"), PATTY FOX
SHI RING and her husband. Erick. have a year-

old daughter, Alexandria Renee. The family

lives in Ford Chy, Pa. CRAIG WEAVER was

named by the Pennsylvania Society of

Professional Engineers as 1987 Young Engineer

of the Year. He lives near Somerset and works

as a project manager for N'eilan Engineers.

1985
A programmer for Marathon Oil Company,
PAULA ANDERSON is engaged to Roy
Hakanson, and electrical engineer. Paula lives in

Findlay, Ohio, and Roy lives in Ida. Mich. The

couple will be married next May. TERRENCE
.'\RBLE will graduate next spring from the

Gettysburg Lutheran Theological Seminary and

will pursue a career as a youth Sunday school

director. In June. GREGORY DAVIS
graduated from the U.S. Army Military

Academy at Ft, Indiantown Gap. Pennsylvania.

He was commissioned a second lieutenant in the

Military Police Company as an operations

officer. A criminal investigator in the Police

Department at lUP, Greg lives in Indiana with

his daughter, Erin, Army 2d LT. GUY
DESMOND has accepted an appointment to

Walter Reed .Army Medical Center in

Washington as a dietetic intern. He formerly

served as director of dietary and en\ironmental

services at Weirton (W'Va.) Osteopathic

Hospital. SANDRA LENZ FANNING was

matron of honor at MARTA BERGMAN'S
wedding (see "Marriages"). Pittsburgher MARY
GALLAGHER began graduate studies at

Duquesne University this fall, with her goal an

MA. degree in English, TRACY GUSTIN
moved to Richmond right after graduation and

works as an outside sales rep for Virginia

Biomedical Associates, She sells physical

therapy and exercise equipment and consults

with corporations in the market lor such

equipment. Detroit resident DAVID HOLBEN
is a clinical dietitian at Children's Hospital of

Michigan and a part-time instructor at Wayne

State University. .\ research mathematician and

a resident of Reston, Va., SUSAN GARRETT
KAl.BAfIGH received an M.S. degree in math

from Virginia Polytech in June. SUSAN
KOZAR has been promoted to continuity

director of WCHX. a new FM station in

Lewistown. Pa. Shortly after her marriage.
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NANCY McHAl.E LATIMER moved to

California, where she works as a financial

systems analyst for National Education Centers,

Inc. She and I'im live in Fullerton. KELLY
LEWIS, a human resource specialist at the

University of Pittsburgh, has been appointed to

the national stafi position of regional leadership

workshop director for Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority KATHLEEN LONCi-PURDY has

joined Booker Associates in business

development and public relations. The St. Louis

firm offers prolessional services in architecture,

landscape architecture, engineering, and

construction management. Kennelt Square

resident DAVID MacMAlN left the

Pennsylvania State Police after two years to

attend Temple University's law school. After

working as a loan officer in Newport News. Va.,

TIMOLHY NAGI.E was named business

development manager for U.SBank in April and

IS part ol the commercial lending operation in

the Altoona-Central Pennsylvania region.

MINDY PALUMBO has a newly received

promotion to coordinator of the Preventive

Fitness Program at Ohio Heart Institute's

Cardiac Fitness Center. GEORGE SNYDER
has been commissioned a second lieutenant in

the U.S. Air Force. LINDA BARTELL
STANKOKVICH has completed work on a

master's degree in clinical psychology at

Fairleigh Dickinson University and is doing a

year's internship at New Jersey's Irving

Schwartz Institute for Children and Youth. Her

husband, GARY, is a salety specialist at GPU
Nuclear in Forked River, N.J. Linda and Gary
live in Brick. While serving aboard the guided

missile destroyer USS ,Uahan. JIN STEARNS
was promoted to the rank of U.S. Navy petty

officer, third class. The assistant director of

financial aid at Salisbury (Md.) State College,

JILL SWEELY has an M.S. degree in

counseling, college student personnel, from

Shippensburg. A sales representative for

Johnson and Johnson, STEPHANIE TURNER
recently became engaged to Dr. Lee Rusakow. a

pediatrician at New York's Albert Einstein

College of Medicine.

1986
DAVID ANTHONY is living and working in

New York City. He is an assistant manager for

Descente America, a manufacturer of ski. cycle,

and tennis wear. MARTY BRYAN is putting

her French for international trade degree to

work in the international marketing department

of a Los Angeles company that sells satellite

navigation and communication equipment. She

shares an apartment with PAUL CASONI '85

and says she regularly sees friends from lUP
who've also moved to the West Coast.

BRIDGET CIPOLLINI is a customer service

representative for ODC, a nationwide cable TV
company in Bethesda, Md. LESLIE COWAN-
RETZER is working as an assistant to an

attorney. She lives in Ridgway, Pa. Enrolled at

Brisson Seminary in Center Valley, Pa.,

JOSEPH FARRELL is a postulant in the

Oblates of St. Francis de Sales. He expects to be

a math and science teacher with the order and

will eventually be ordained into the priesthood.

ANDY GATES is teaching marketing education

in Bradford, Pa., and working on a master's

degree in business education at St. Bonaventure.

An employee of Charming Shoppes, the

company that owns Fashion Bug. GARY
GREENWALD started a new job at Great

Valley Industries in March. He and his wife, the

former WENDY MILLER, live in

Downingtown, Pa. SUSIE GURST was recently

promoted to assistant manager of a new store in

Nominations are invited for Distinguished Alumni
Awards

Distinguished Alumni Awards are conferred by the Alumni Association on alumni who distinguish

themselves by "reaching the highest level of accomplishment" and who "possess the highest standards

of integrity and character to positively reflect and enhance the prestige of lUP."

Award winners have included individuals of notable positions in education, government, private

industry, science, and art. Out of an alumni population of more than fifty thousand, as many as fifteen

awards may be given each year.

Nominations are currently being sought for recipients of the 1988 Distinguished Alumni Awards,

which will be presented during Alumni Weekend. June 10-12. In making nominations, alumni and
friends of the university are asked to keep in mind the following criteria:

1. Sustained achievement by the alumna/alumnus in her/his profession.

2. Significant contributions that have benefited her/his profession, community, nation, or alum mater.

Nominations of award recipients must be submitted by December 15. 1987. to the Alumni Association

Awards Committee, c, o Alumni Office. lUP, .103 John Sutton Hall. Indiana. PA 15705.

After the form has been submitted, the Alumni Office will contact the person making the nomination.

That person should be prepared to provide a portfolio of detailed information, including significant

biographical data, community activities, honors received, published works, etc. Related newspaper
clippings and magazine articles may also be part of the portfolio. All nominations are to be kept

confidential.

1 nominate . for an Alumni Association award.

Nominee's occupation

.

Nominee's address

Nominee's home telephone number

business telephone number

Nominated by

Address and telephone number(s) of nominator.

Medford. N.J. She lives in Cherry Hill. With a

master's degree in public administration from

Penn State. EDWARD KELLER is business

manager for the MillviUe (Pa.) Area School

District. He lives in Bloomsburg and is engaged

to LISA TORRETTI '87. In January, he will

begin work on his doctorate at Penn State. A
senior executive secretary. CAROLYN
KIRKPATRICK is employed at the corporate

headquarters of Riverside Healthcare

Association, one of the largest corporations on

the Virginia peninsula. She lives in Newport
News. ANNE KOZAR is working in the

bacteriology department at Pittsburgh's

Allegheny General Hospital and sharing an

apartment in Bellevue with BETH
HOLSBERGER. who is associated with the

hospital's hematology department. JODI
McCULLY joined the Air Force and. after

training in Texas, is going to school in Arizona

to become an officer. A financial analyst for

Florida National Bank. POLLY ANNE
NICOLS is also enrolled in the M.B.A. program
at the University of North Florida. She lives in

Jacksonville. Future aviator T.J. PYNOS has

been commissioned an ensign in the U.S. Navy.

In September. DENISE STARENCHAK began
graduate work at California University of

Pennsylvania, leading to a master's degree in

community and agency counseling. Associated

with Aladdin Food Management Services, LISA
TOMASIAK is director of dining at

Pittsburgh's Winchester-Thurston School.

Pennsylvania State Trooper CHRISTOPHER
("PINK") WALSH graduated from the State

Police Academy in March and is stationed at

the Greensburg Barracks. By next April, Pitt

student KIMBERLY WHITE will have earned

two master's degrees: an MBA in finance and a

master's in health administration. The recipient

of a tuition fellowship and an Owens fellowship,

she recently completed a management residency

at the University Health Center of Pittsburgh in

the finance corporate planning departments.

Since February. KIM ZICCARDI has been

working as a telemarketing admissions

representative for the Art Institute of

Pittsburgh. She says her experience as a

phonathon caller has really paid off. Old Forge,

Pa . resident PATRICIA ZUPKO started a job

in June as an interior designer for Rex Craft

Associates.

1987
MARY BETH KOZAR is working as an R.N.

at Philadelphia's Thomas Jefferson University

Hospital and is living in Center City.
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lUP
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
Presents . . .

TRADEWINDS TO

THE
SOUTH
PACIFIC
Australia & New Zealand
Exciting 19 Days & 16 Nights!

S3699* «3899* S3959*
LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA HARRISBURG/

PITTSBURGH

ALL INCLUSIVE
PRICES GUARANTEED

Departing Tuesday, March 8, 1988
Returning Saturday, March 26, 1988

Additional Departure Dates and Cities Available Upon Request.

TO RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION
ON THIS DELUXE TOUR

Call TOLL FREE

1 800-322-6677
In Mass. Only: (617) 734-8000

(Vantage Travel Service, Inc.)

Weekdays: 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. EST
Saturday: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. EST

Sunday 11 A.M. - 6 P.M. EST

For GENERAL INFORMATION
MONDAY through FRIDAY 8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

or Call Alumni Office at (412) 357-7942

HERE'S WHAT'S COVERED IN
YOUR ALL INCLUSIVE TOUR
You don't have to worry about a thing!

Round trip |et transportation via Qantas Airways with in-flight

movie, meal and beverage service.

All transportation between destinations

First class hotel accommodations: 4 Nights at Hyatt Kingsgate in

Sydney, Australia. 1 Night at the Travelodge in Christchurch, New
Zealand, 1 Night at the Hermitage in Mt. Cook, New Zealand.

3 Nights at the Queenstown Resort In Queenstown, New Zealand.

2 Nights at the Rotorua International in Rotorua, New Zealand.

2 Nights at the Hyatt Kingsgate In Auckland, New Zealand. 3 Nights

at the Hilton International In Cairns (Great Barrier Reef), Australia

Pre-registration at the hotels; all flight reservations and tickets In

advance.

Complete travel and tourist Information prior to departure.

A professional VANTAGE TRAVEL SERVICE Tour Director for the

full duration of your vacation

Full breakfast each morning.

Four lunches.

Six dinners, including a "(Vleet the Friendly New Zealander" home
dinner, a IVIaorl Hangi Dinner, a New Zealand barbeque, a Sydney

Opera House Dinner,

Informative briefings on the highlights and customs of each city.

All transfer and luggage handling between airports and hotels.

All taxes and service charges for included features.

All departure taxes

City tours In Sydney, Christchurch, Rotorua, Auckland and Cairns

Hospitality desk at all hotels staffed by on-site professionals.

Welcome drinks upon arrival at all hotels, a wine and cheese

reception in Cairns, and a full cocktail party In Sydney.

Sydney Harbor Coffee Cruise

Tour of Sydney Opera House.

Aerial sightseeing from Queenstown to Rotorua

Special tour of outer Great Barrier Reef including a sumptuous

smorgasbord aboard a first class semi-submersible coral viewing

boat off Cairns, Australia.

Special "Wild World" tour of Cairns

Complimentary comprehensive travel guide.

Deluxe oversized travel bag.

Convenient passport wallet and name badge.

Automatic $250,000 flight Insurance plan for each Vantage

passenger at no additional charge.

Optional Insurance coverage is available for Baggage, Accident and

Trip Cancellation/Interruption at special low-cost group rates.

Optional: Full and varied program of sightseeing excursions.
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No news is bad news

Your classmates and friends want to know about your new spouse, new baby, or new job. The Alumni Office wants to know
your new address, so it can continue to send you this magazine and other mailings of interest. But no news, if that's what you

send in, won't help. Please be newsworthy. Please use the form below.

ADDRESS UPDATE/NEWS

Name

Social Security Number

Address

City State

New Address? Yes

. Zip.

No

Year Graduated from lUP

Phone Number:

Home

Business

Occupation _

Name of Company or Organization

Spouse's Name

Maiden Name _

Is Spouse an lUP alumnus(a)? Yes

S.S.# of Spouse if Alumnus(a)

Grad year of Spouse if Alumnus(a)

Spouse's employer

No

News for Class Notes

Send to Records Manager, Office of Alumni Affairs, lUP,

John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705, or call (412) 357-

7942.
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